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PREFACE
Applied research on coal has revealed the fact that there is a dearth
of fundamental information regarding the nature of the original plant
material from which the coal was derived. It is therefore necessary to
carry forward a parallel program of fundamental studies whose results
should give new concepts that will make applied research even more
productive.
The present paper represents an important contribution to the
knowledge of spores and to the relationship between certain types of
spores and certain kinds of trees that contributed to the mass of vege-
tation from which the coal beds were derived.
Among the constituents of coal there are certain plant tissues that
endure better than others the changes, severe compaction, and other
solidification effects of the transformation of plant material into bitu-
minous coal. Even in the compressed solid material of the coal in Illinois,
such tissues or organs can be found so little altered from their original
appearance that they can be readily identified. Also, because of their
relatively great resistance to oxidation by chemical reagents, it is possible
to isolate them completely from the rest of the coal so that they can be
examined and photographed. The most interesting of these forms are the
plant spores, which may make up a large percentage of the mass of a coal
and hence definitely affect the property of such a coal, and which are also
valuable as a record of the forms of vegetation that contributed to the
coal bed. The present paper is concerned mainly with the investigation
of certain parts of the kinds of plants of which the coal beds are composed.
The spores vary considerably in their outer form and appearance
because of differences in shape and differences in the kind of ornamenta-
tion. Shape and ornamentation have been used by paleobotanists as a
basis of elaborate and complicated form-classification of spores. This is
largely because of the uncertainty as to the identity of the spores in terms
of the parent tree.
For the purpose of relating spore varieties to definite plants, it is
fortunate that Illinois coal beds have yielded several important deposits
of fossilized peat in the form of coal-balls. These coal-balls are petrified
masses of peat material which is preserved essentially in the condition
in which it existed in the peat deposit before the overlying strata were
deposited. Calcite was deposited in the open cell spaces and in all other
[5]
open spaces in the peat or in spaces filled only by liquids, thereby fixing
the tissues in their relatively unconsolidated form. Such fossilized peat
contains all the kinds of plant forms that compose the surrounding normal
coal bed. Spores are not uncommon components of the coal-balls, but
what is more important to the paleobotanist is the fact that spores are
found associated with the organs from which they were produced and the
cones containing such organs. Once certain cones and certain spores are
definitely linked together, it becomes much easier to identify the spores
in terms of the plants from which they were derived. Thus a step in the
process of classifying spores in a natural way is accomplished.
Extended investigations of this kind will be necessary before a
satisfactory understanding of the relationships of spores found in Illinois
coals will be attained. Since it is only a matter of chance that cones con-
taining spores will be contained in any coal-ball, advantage should be
taken of the opportunity^ to study new varieties of cones whenever such
discoveries are made in order that the classification of the spores may
proceed as rapidly as possible.
All of this work should lead to a taxonomic classification of the
plants which make up the coal beds—a classification which may ultimate-
ly play as important a part scientifically and industrially as the classifi-
cation of our modern flora has played.
—Gilbert H. Cady,
Senior Geologist and Head of the Coal Division.
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Contributions to Pennsylvanian Paleobotany
MAZOCARPON OEDIPTERNUM, sp. nov.
AND
SIGILLARIAN RELATIONSHIPS
James M. Schopf
INTRODUCTION
T^HE PURPOSE of this paper is to de-
-*- scribe a new species of plant which
is illustrated by a remarkable series of
cones from the Calhoun (Richland
County) coal-ball horizon in Illinois.
Mazocarpon oedipternum, although
scientifically interesting in itself, is sig-
nificant chiefly because it helps to
clarify the relationship between grou.ps
of Carboniferous plants that have sigil-
larian alliance.
The close relationship of Mazocarpon
and Sigillaria, previously suggested by
Benson (1918) and Hagene (1926), re-
ceives additional support in the evidence
presented in this report. Sigillariostro-
hus and Mazocarpon are shown to be
closely allied, and one of the most im-
portant results of this study is recogni-
tion of the relationship of spores classi-
fied under the section Aphanozonati of
Triletes and the sigillarian alliance.
The conclusion that the Aphanozonati
represent a natural closely allied group
of plants was reached in an earlier study
( Schopf, 1938, b, pp. 23-24) . At that time
it was not known what particular group
of lycopods was represented nor how
trustworthy spore resemblances were for
evaluating plant relationships. Spores
of the sigillarians (the Aphanozonati)
now appear to be identifiable through-
out the Pennsylvanian system. By an-
alogy, and in the absence of conflicting
evidence, resemblances among other
kinds of spores assume a greater im-
portance since we have the present ex-
ample to indicate that botanical affinity
between species based on spores alone
can be established with reasonable pre-
cision.
Recognition of the botanical affinity
of the Aphanozonati greatly increases
the usefulness of these spores in coal
studies and in stratigraphic paleobotany.
Well-preserved megaspores can gener-
ally be recovered even from thin coal
beds, carbonaceous shales, and carbon-
aceous sandstone laminae which do not
provide other identifiable fossils. The
possibility of identifying spores in terms
having definite botanical significance
increases their usefulness in strati-
graphic correlation and in plant popu-
lation studies. In the latter capacity
they may aid in explaining differences
in constitution among the various types
of coal.
Although the affinity of the aphano-
zonate megaspores is probably of great-
est immediate interest, the related cones
provide a good deal of additional paleo-
botanical inforaiation. Heretofore the
anatomy of sigillarian fructifications,
and particularly of the microsporangi-
ate structures, has been inadequately
known. Microsporangiate cones are now
described from abundant material. Well-
preserved female gametophytes can also
be described more completely than was
possible before. Thus considerable new
information is available to illustrate the
reproductive phases of a sigillarian life
cycle.
MAZOCARPON OEDIPTERNUM
The present paper by no means ex-
hausts the possibilities of botanical
study on the Calhoun collections of
Mazocarpon. It seems desirable, how-
ever, to publish the data which are now
available so that they may be of use.
A complete study of this excellent ma-
terial will require much more time.
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AGE RELATIONS OF COAL-BALL PETRIFACTIONS WITH
REFERENCE TO THE GENUS MAZOCARPON
The occurrence of Mazocarpon in the
upper McLeansboro Calhoun coal-ball
horizon was first reported by Graham
in 1935. A published list (Fisher-Noe,
1939) of coal-ball plants from the Cal-
houn (Richland County) locality refers
to this form as Mazocarpon shorense
Benson, although M. shorense had been
reported previously only from much
older lower Westphalian strata in west-
ern Europe, and Graham's mention of
M. shorense in this connection was only
comparative. It now appears that the
Calhoun Mazocarpon, i. e., M. oedipter-
num, is distinct from Mazocarpon shor-
ense. The improbability of the species
being the same is evident from consid-
eration of the difference in age between
well known European and American
coal-ball horizons.
The horizon at which any fossil speci-
men is found is important in considera-
tions of its relationship and phylog-
eny. Hence it is essential that the ge-
ological age relations be critically con-
sidered before conclusions are drawn as
to the biological relationship of species
of Mazocarpon and the species of other
genera closely related to it.
Correlation of Carboniferous beds in
America and Europe, or even between
different coal fields in either continent,
still offers many problems, but a tenta-
tive correlation may be arrived at which
enables us to place the Calhoun material
in its approximate position in the time
sequence. This is summarized on the
chart given in text figure 1. Further
information is given in the many papers
published in the Proceedings of the 1927
and 1935 Heerlen Congresses on Car-
boniferous Stratigraphy. 1 Miss Dix's
(1937) correlation of English Upper
Carboniferous with the standard West-
phalian section has been helpful. Hir-
mer (1940) has recently summarized in
detail the stratigraphic extent of Upper
Carboniferous floras in northwestern
continental Europe, and Jongmans
(1940) has given a useful summary of
the British Coal Measures stratigraphy.
Wanless' (1939) recent correlation of
the Appalachian and Eastern Interior
basins is the most satisfactory treatment
available dealing with this difficult sub-
ject. More recently, stratigraphic classi-
fication of the Pennsylvanian system in
Illinois has been revised (Weller, 1941).
The Caseyville, Tradewater,- Carbon-
dale, and McLeansboro beds are now
recognized as groups instead of forma-
^Bxact titles cited under "Heerlen" in the list of
references, pp. 38-40 of this report.
^Use of the term "Pottsville" as applied to beds
of Caseyville and Tradewater age has been dis-
continued by the Illinois Geological Survey. The
Pottsville beds are generally accepted as equiv-
alent to the Pocahontas, New River, Kanawha
succession in the Appalachian region.
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tions by the Illinois Geological Survey.
Details of the mid-continent section
have been discussed by Moore (1936).
Most trustworthy intercontinental cor-
relations apparently can be made be-
tween the middle Pottsville New River
beds and the Westphalian A. For ex-
ample, Bertrand (1933, 1935), Moore
(1937, p. 671), and D. White (posthum-
ous unpublished manuscript recently
completed for publication by Charles B.
Read) have all suggested that the Na-
murian-Westphalian boundary is at
least approximately correlative with the
Pocahontas-New River boundary in the
American Pottsville. The Carboniferous-
Permian boundary seems fairly well es-
tablished in some areas but is still con-
troversial in others. Thus the relative
age of the three species of Mazocarpon
that are now known can be established
approximately, and this is the first step
in understanding the phytogeny and in
adding to the stratigraphic usefulness
of this group of plants.
Mazocarpon is generally definable only
on the basis of petrifactions, and these
are most commonly found in Carbon-
iferous rocks as fossils in coal-balls.
Further investigation of coal-ball fossils
will doubtless supplement the somewhat
scant information now available as to
the occurrence of Mazocarpon and will
also provide other fossils of geological
and botanical importance. Because of
this, and the fact that the relative strati-
graphic positions of various coal-ball
horizons have commonly been disregard-
ed, most of the significant coal-ball
horizons of America and Europe have
also been indicated on the chart (fig. 1)
in their approximate relative positions.
A few other horizons, significant in cor-
relation or as a source of important
plant fossils, also are indicated.
ILLINOIS COAL-BALL HORIZONS
Seven coal-ball horizons are now rec-
ognized in the Illinois basin, and others
will probably be discovered. Two, the
Shumway and the Parker, are here re-
ported for the first time.
Coal-balls from the Shumway coal, at
the top of the Illinois section, contain
chiefly fern material. They differ from
most other coal-balls in that they are
silicified, but since they are entirely in-
cluded within a 6- to 10-inch coal bed
and show the characteristic type of
plant tissue preservation there seems to
be no reason why they should not be
called "coal-balls". The occurrence is
unusual because silicified plant material
is not ordinarily found in Illinois coal
beds. David White (1925, p. 10) at-
tributes the "segregative precipitation
of colloidal silica" to rapid invasions
of saline or brackish water at the time
of, or very soon after, deposition of the
plant material. Unfortunately, he did
not cite instances which he undoubtedly
had in mind, and we have no way of
knowing whether the Illinois silicified
coal-balls correspond exactly with his
interpretation or not.
The next lower coal-ball occurrence
is the Calhoun (Richland County) coal
horizon from which the new species de-
scribed in this paper, Mazocarpon oedip-
termim, was obtained. The Calhoun
horizon is in the upper part of the Mc-
Leansboro group of Illinois. Recent
studies have indicated that the Calhoun
horizon is stratigraphically higher than
it was previously considered by Newton
and Weller (1937). Its relative posi-
tion is somewhat uncertain although it
is known to be considerably higher than
the LaSalle limestone.-^ The limestone
that overlies the Calhoun coal bed, and
is continuous in a few places with the
pockets of coal-ball concretions in the
coal bed itself, has been called the Cal-
houn limestone by Grogan and Lamar
(1940, p. 42). About 800 feet below it
is the Herrin (No. 6) coal which marks
the top of the Carbondale group in Illi-
nois. Feliciano (1924, p. 232) has listed
coal-balls from the Calhoun locality as
if they were from the Herrin (No. 6)
coal, but the Herrin coal is not mined
and does not crop out in this part of the
State. Miss Reed (1939, pp. 770-771) has
stated that the Calhoun coal-balls "are
of the same geologic age as those from
Harrisburg," but the Harrisburg coal-
balls are from the second coal below the
Herrin (No. 6) coal, and are thus from
the Carbondale group.
^Weller, J. M., personal communication.
AGE RELATIONS OF COAL-BALLS 11
Coal-balls were obtained at about the
horizon of the Parker coal in Posey
County, Indiana, in 1938. This occur-
rence was first discovered by John Les-
ter, formerly of the Stratigraphy and
Paleontology Division of the Illinois
Geological Survey. The position of this
coal in the stratigraphic sequence has
been placed by J. M. Weller a short
distance above the horizon of the Lons-
dale limestone. Collections have been
made but are still unstudied, although
characteristic fossils of Psaronms and
Mycloxylon have been observed.
Coal-balls from the Danville (No. 7)
coal (very near the base of the Mc-
Leansboro group) have been reported
by Feliciano (1924) and others. Coal-
balls reported from near New Castle,
Texas, cannot be definitely correlated
with the Danville (No. 7) coal, as the
chart published by Feliciano suggests,
and this record at present seems in-
conclusive because no plant material has
yet been reported.
Numerous! coal-balls have been obtain-
ed from the Herrin (No. 6) coal at the
top of the Carbondale group, first re-
ported at Nashville, Illinois, by Cady
(1936). Recently other occurrences have
also been discovered in the Herrin coal.
The Harrisburg (No. 5) coal is the sec-
ond coal bed encountered below the
Herrin coal in the vicinity of Harris-
burg. The first American coal-ball to be
recognized as such was obtained from
the Harrisburg coal by Dr. G. H. Cady
and transmitted to Professor A. C. Noe
who later collected more of them. Sev-
eral studies of coal-ball plants from this
collection have been published by J. H.
Hoskins, H. V. Krick, and F. D. Reed.
The lowest horizon in this basin to
have provided coal-balls is the Rock
Island (No. 1) coal in the upper part
of the Tradewater group. At least five
thin but generally persistent coal beds
occur above it and below the base of
the Carbondale group .^ The Silverwood
(Silver Island) coal-ball occurrence re-
ported by Feliciano (Fountain County,
^The Palzo sandstone member is now considered
to represent the basal bed of the Carbondale
group (Cady 1941). Wanless (1939) used the
Sebree=Isabel? sandstone as a boundary, but the
precise equivalence of those beds is in question
and the Isabel, at least, may lie somewhat higher
than the Palzo.
Indiana) is in the Minshall coal which
is equivalent to the Rock Island coal
according to Wanless (1939). Coal-balls
have been recorded from central Iowa
west of Des Moines by Darrah (1939).
The coal is reached by shaft mines, and
its position is less definitely established
than that of the other horizons men-
tioned, but according to Dr. L. M. Cline
the coal is probably the same as Lugn's
(1927) Lucas County "Lower Coal",
which may correspond in age to the
Rock Island bed of Illinois. Darrah men-
tions that Mazocarpon occurs in these
coal-balls but the results of his study are
not yet available. Coal-balls considered
to be from the same horizon have been
obtained near Indianola, Iowa, by Hos-
kins and Cross (1941). Other Iowa coal-
ball material is being studied by L. R.
Wilson and his students at Coe College.
Feliciano also listed coal-balls col-
lected by Noe from Bloomfield, Davis
County, Iowa. The only coal-balls known
in this vicinity are from the Lower Sea-
home coal, according to recent studies
by Cline. This coal is above the Rock
Island horizon, in the upper part of the
Tradewater group.
EUROPEAN COAL-BALL
HORIZONS
Histologic preservations of plant de-
bris of lower Permian age has been re-
ported from western Europe in many
studies. Similar material of Stephanian
age in central France has also been the
subject of much investigation. Most of
these petrifactions are silicified. Al-
though the plants are comparable in
preservation to those from coal-balls,
they apparently have no relationship to
beds of coal, and consequently the petri-
factions must have been formed differ-
ently. They are mentioned because they
seem to provide the most abundant com-
parable paleobotanical material that is
younger than that in Illinois coal-balls,
and some of the plants found here may
have an ancestral relationship to some
found in Stephanian and lower Permian
deposits.
In 1845 Corda (1867) described in
the "Protogaea" a few plants from the
coal mines near Radnitz in central Bo-
hemia which were histologically pre-
12 MAZOCARPON OEDIPTERNUM
served and apparentl}^ similar to those
in coal-balls. Kubart (1911) later re-
examined some of Corda's original ma-
terial but was unable to obtain any new
specimens or ascertain the original
source. Nemejc (1937, p. 687) has char-
acterized the floras of Carboniferous
strata of the region and concludes that
they range in age from the transition at
the top of Westphalian B into the Per-
mian but that the lower Stephanian is
not present. Presumably Corda's coal-
balls came from somewhere in this se-
quence, probably (judging from the fos-
sils) from the upper Westphalian. Little
is known about fossil plants in coal-
balls reported by LeClerq (1925) from
the Petit Buisson coal (Aegir) horizon
in Belgium. Fossil plants in coal-balls
from the Katharina coal in Limberg in
Holland and the Aachen district in Ger-
many are well known, chiefly through
recent investigations by Hirmer. Lists
of species present and other references
are included in his papers cited for 1928
and 1938. This bed is generally accept-
ed by European geologists as the bound-
ary between Westphalian A and West-
phalian B. Coal-balls are reported by
Zalessky (1910) from the Donetz basin
in Russia, the most important of which
seem to be slightly older than the Kath-
arina horizon and therefore in the West-
phalian A, but no very thorough studies
are known to have been made.
The most important of all European
coal-ball horizons occurs in the lower
part of the Westphalian A. One per-
sistent coal bed, which may be traced
from Westphalia into Belgium and is
recognized in central England by the
presence of an overlying characteristic
''marine band," has provided the ma-
jority of species of coal-ball plants now
known. Among them is Mazocarpon
shorense Benson. Important work was
done on coal-ball fossils from this bed
by English botanists particularly. In
England the coal seam is known as the
''Halifax" or "Hard Bed" coal, as the
"Bullion", "Mountain mine" etc. In
Lancashire, where it splits into two
beds, the upper bed is often called the
"Upper Foot Seam" and the lower one
the "Canister". In Belgium the cor-
relative seam is the "Bouxharmont"
and in Limberg (Holland) and in the
Ruhr it is the " Finefrau-Nebenbank ".
Because of its importance as a source
of coal-ball plant fossils this horizon
may be termed the Great Coal-ball hor-
izon. It seems that for many years coal-
ball fossils found in this country and
elsewhere will require comparison with
forms previously described from this
Great Coal-ball horizon, as it is the only
one whose flora is adequately known.
Stopes and Watson (1909) showed
that the seam which contains coal-balls
long known from localities near Staly-
bridge and Hough Hill was lower than
the Ganister (Great Coal-ball) horizon.
Miss Benson also obtained Mazocarpon
shorense from these localities. Coal-balls
were also reported by Stopes and Wat-
son from above the level of the Great
Coal-ball horizon in central England in
the "Great Harwood" seam, and in
the ' ' Arley mine ' ' coal at the top of the
"Lower Coal Measures" (Upper part
of the Lanarkians). Floras from these
coal-balls have not been described to the
author's knowledge.
Kubart (1908, 1914) described a few
very interesting pteridospermic species
from coal-balls in the Koksfloz in Lower
Silesia whose occurrence had been de-
scribed by Stur in 1885. The strati-
graphic position is apparently well de-
fined, as this seam is the highest in the
Rand group, with marine beds above it,
and the Pochhammerfloz, lowest coal of
the Sattelfloz group, is superjacent at a
short interval. The boundary between
the Rand and the Sattelfloz groups re-
cently has been more precisely corre-
lated with standard sections by Czar-
nocki. Bode, and others (cf. C. R. 2nd
Heerlen Congress).
Coal-ball plants were reported by Ab-
salom in 1929 from the Little Lime-
stone coal of the Lower Limestone group
in the Carboniferous Limestone series
of Northumberland. Thus far the oc-
currence is chiefly significant because a
few species seemed to be present which
had previously been identified from the
Upper Carboniferous Great Coal-ball
horizon. If they are correctly identified
(Crookall, 1939, does not accept the
determinations without reservation)
these species transgress the important
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*' floral break" first recognized by Kid-
ston in the English Carboniferous.
One other important source of fossil
plant material comparable to that in
coal-balls is in the Calciferous Sand-
stone series of southern Scotland, The
Pettycur limestone on the Firth of
Forth in Fifeshire is most notable, par-
ticularly since a third species of Mazo-
carpon, M. pettycurense, comes from this
locality. The age equivalence of this
limestone (a brecciated travertine ac-
cording to Gordon, 1909) is apparently
not precisely definable because it occurs
in a thick sequence of pyroclastic rocks
and beds that lack suitable zonal fossils.
Allen (1924) has given a rather detail-
ed section taken around the coast on
the north shore of the Firth of Forth
which must include the Pettycur lime-
stone, although the bed is not identified
as such. Apparently its position is
somewhere within the upper Oil Shale
group. Generally speaking, the Calci-
ferous Sandstone may correlate with
beds of Lower and in part Middle Mis-
sissippian age in America, which include
the Pocono-Price of continental facies
in the eastern Appalachians and marine
beds in the Illinois basin.
DISCUSSION
The Pennsylvanian of Illinois has
been correlated with that of the Ap-
palachian trough by Wanless (1939)
and others. As mentioned previously
there is some agreement of opinion con-
cerning correlation of the New Eiver
beds (middle Pottsville) with the West-
phalian A. Thus it is possible to arrive
at an estimate of the time interval
separating the Calhoun horizon (con-
taining Mazocarpon oedipiernum) and
the Great Coal-ball horizon from which
Mazocarpon shorense was described.
Since the latter horizon is not far above
the base of the Westphalian A, its
equivalent would be in the lower part
of the New River group in West Vir-
ginia. According to Wanless (1939; al-
so oral communication) this would cor-
respond, in Illinois, to some horizon
probably below the Battery Rock coal
of the Illinois Caseyville group.
There is questions as to the proper cor-
relation of the upper part of the Mc-
Leansboro group in both the Appala-
chian and mid-Continent areas. Tenta-
tive correlations hj Moore (1936, pp.
71, 144) suggest that the Missouri-Virgil
boundary is about equivalent to the age
of uppermost McLeansboro beds of Il-
linois and is somewhere near the Cone-
maugh-Monongahela boundary of the
Appalachian trough. Weller (personal
communication) has recently considered
that the McLeansboro beds may range
somewhat higher than this.
Thus the disparity between time of
deposition of the two coal-ball horizons
in question is equal to the greater part
of the Illinois Pennsylvanian section,
including equivalents of much of Cone-
maugh, all of the Allegheny and Kan-
awha, and a considerable part of the
New River time intervals. The tendency
in the past has been to place the Illinois
McLeansboro beds higher in relation to
the European section than is indicated
on the chart (fig. 1), therefore it ap-
pears that the present estimate of the
time interval is a conservative one, and
the age discrepancy between these two
coal-ball horizons may actually be
greater. Mazocarpon pettycurense from
the Pettycur limestone is, of course,
much older than either of the Upper
Carboniferous species.
The genus Mazocarpon appears there-
for to have a proved range extending
fairly well through the Carboniferous.
The Calhoun occurrence is by far the
youngest. The infrequency of reports
of Mazocarpon probably has been due to
lack of attention given to material from
which it might be identified. That this
is the case is supported by evidence
derived from other closely related
groups of plants, discussed later, which
are well known from intervening hori-
zons. The continuity of Mazocarpon
throughout the Upper Carboniferous is
important in that it shows more de-
cisively than was possible heretofore
that the sigillarians are a discrete group
of plants, distinct from other groups of
arboreous lycopods, such as Lepidoden-
dron, Lepidophloios etc. that are also
present in the same series of beds. As
such groups become better defined the
possibility of applying methods of phy-
logenetic paleontology becomes increas-
ingly more practical.
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DESCRIPTION OF NEW MATERIAL
Mazocarpon Benson, ex Scott, 1909
1909—Scott, D. H., Studies in Fossil Botany,
2nd ed., pp. 187-8, fig. 78.
1918—Benson, M., Ann. Bot., vol. 32, pp. 569-
589, pis. XVII, XVIII.
Mazocarpon is a group of plants rep-
resented typically by cones that show
certain histologic and morphologic fea-
tures. Taxonomically the genus is satis-
factory since the name is free from
ambiguity. Similar cones preserved as
impressions or compressions usually are
best referred to Sigillariostrohus since
ordinarily such preservation does not
permit the identification of Mazocarpon.
Mazocarpon and Sigillariosirohus are
not synonymous because their respective
diagnostic features are different, but
from a biological standpoint the two
genera overlap to an as yet undefina-
ble degree. Sigillariosirohus is more
broadly defined than Mazocarpon, and a
more diverse array of species is included
in it. It is by no means certain that all
species assigned to Sigillariosirohus are
closely related. Mazocarpon, on the other
hand, is unquestionably a homogeneous
group. It is possible that forms previ-
ously assigned to Sigillariosirohus may
eventually be referred correctly to Ma-
zocarpon. Mazocarpon, having the more
precise systematic meaning, is prefera-
ble to Sigillariostrohus if a situation
should arise in which choice is permissi-
ble between them.
Scott originally published the name
Mazocarpon and credited it to Miss Ben-
son, although her more complete ac-
count of the genus did not appear for
several years. Scott stated that ''Mazo-
carpon [is] distinguished by the fact
that the megaspores in the sporangium
are embedded in a massive parenchyma-
tous tissue". This single characteristic
will serve to distinguish the genus, since
a comparable development of intra-
sporangial tissue is not known to be
present in any other group. Miss Ben-
son's discussion provides nearly all the
detailed information that was known
of Mazocarpon prior to discovery of the
present material. Both Scott (1921)
and Hirmer (1927) have summarized
the information Miss Benson provided
and offer a few additional comments and
photographs of megasporangia. Both
LeClercq (1925) and Koopmans (1928)
have described Mazocarpon from the
Great Coal-ball horizon, in Belgium and
Holland respectively.
Mazocarpon shorense, described by
Miss Benson in 1918 is the genotype.
Mazocarpon oedipternum sp. nov.
Plates 1-6
Heterosporous lycopsid plants, pos-
sessed of unisexual cones. Cones of
medium size, about 12 mm. in diameter
and 10 cm. or more in length
;
pedun-
culate; characteristically deciduous in
their entirety. Sporophylls apparently
either verticillate, five or six to a whorl,
arranged in alternating series, or at-
tached in a low spiral. Sporophylls fair-
ly persistent on the cone axis. Axis 2-3
mm. in diameter, consisting of a narrow
sclerotic shell less than 200 /x thick,
equivalent to the outer cortex. The vas-
cular system is centrally placed and
consists of stele and sporophyll traces.
Only occasional bits of delicate internal
cortical tissues are preserved. The stele
is somewhat variable in diameter and
in structure; it varies from %-% mm.
in diameter and generally appears me-
dullated with a few scattered central
tracheids enclosed by prosenchymatous
"pith" cells; sometimes the stele has
little medullary tissue and appears as
a solid vascular strand. Traces come
off from it at a long slant and appear
to enter the fourth whorl of sporophylls
above their point of origin. In their
horizontal course through the sporophyll
the trace lies close to the adaxial side
of the pedicel ; distal to the sporangium
there is a well-defined dorsal loop. With-
in the pedicel and lamina, tracheids of
the trace are chiefly scalariform; in
the axis, spiral and annular elements
make up much of the sporophyll trace.
The mega- and micro-sporangiate
cones and sporophylls are similar except
for their sporangia. The pedicel is at-
tached at right angles to the axis and
has broad thin laminal extensions on
either side. The bulbous dorsal ap-
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pendage or ''heel", strengthened with
thick sub-dermal sclerenchyma, is a
noteAvorthy characteristic of this species.
The specific name '^ oedipternum^\ i. e.,
swollen heel, refers to this feature. The
lamina proper is exceptionally short
(about 3 mm.), broad, and turned
sharply upward forming about an 80°
angle with the pedicel. A reconstruction
of a megasporangiate sporophyll of this
species is shown in text figure 2.
The megasporangium provides the
significant characteristics identifying
the genus and consequently the holotype
of the new species is chosen from the
megasporangiate cone material. There
can be no doubt that the associated
microsporangiate and megasporangiate
cones belong to the same species. How-
ever, no organic connection exists be-
tween the different cones, and they are
inherently different. There is no basis
for comparison of certain specific de-
tails (chiefly spores and sporangia) of
the megasporangiate and microsporangi-
ate cones. Thus, since objective proof
of identity is lacking to this degree, a
minor taxonomic distinction is adopted
and cones of the different sexes are
referred to separate forms within the
species.
Forma megalophorum, forma nov.
PI. 1, figs. 1-4; pi. 2, figs. 1-5; pi. 3, figs. 1-9;
pi. 4, figs. 1-5; pi. 5, figs. 2, 6.
Cones as previously described, bearing
megasporangia. Sporangia tapering,
3%-4 mm. broad adjacent to the cone
axis; up to 5% mm. broad near the
distal end. Sporangia are about 5 mm.
long and average about 2.7 mm. high.
The greater distal breadth is chiefly
due to the occurrence of keel-like pro-
jections of tissue low on both sides of
the megasporangia giving them a some-
what triangular shape in cross-section.
These lateral keels flare distally, then
turn sharply upward and converge at
the upper distal tip of the sporangium
to produce a typical up-pointed "toe"
effect, as seen in radial section. Spor-
angia are covered with the characteristic
prismatic or palisade layer of cells as
in Lepidostrohus. The prismatic cell
layer varies in thickness, being consid-
erably thinner in two or three areas on
top of the sporangia and below on both
sides close to the pedicel attachment.
No other mechanism of dehiscence is
provided. The sporangial interior is
filled by parenchymatous tissue which
surrounds the eight megaspores on all
sides. Megaspores are large, approxi-
mating 2 mm. in diameter, radially
symmetrical, varying in form from
plano-convex to strongly concavo-con-
vex. Spores adorned only by a cellular
"ramentum" borrowed from the intra-
sporangial tissue; spinous or other ap-
pendages absent. Gametophytes are
present within some of the megaspores.
The sporangia in these instances are
more or less disorganized and broken.
A single short-necked pyriform arche-
gonium is formed directly below the
spore apex; the venter is about 250 ji
in diameter.
The holotype of Mazocarpon oedipter-
num and of forma megalophorum is that
illustrated in plate 1, figures 1-4; plate
2, figures 2, etc. from coal-ball 136, of
the Illinois Geological Survey collec-
tions in Urbana.
Lam Sp K
J/ Sporangium
Fig. 2.—Reconstruction of sporophyll of
Mazocarpon oedipternum forma megaloph-
orum. SpK, sporangial keel; Lam, lamina.
Forma microphorum, forma nov.
PI. 4, figs. 6-8; pi. 5, figs. 1, 3-5.
Cones, as previously described for
this species, bearing microsporangia.
Sporangia less inflated than in forma
megalophorum due chiefly to absence of
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persistent internal tissue and lack of
lateral sporangial keels. Microsporangia
about 2-2.8 mm. wide, about 4 mm. long
and 2.5 mm. high. No intra-sporangial
tissue is present in the mature micro-
sporangium such as that present in the
megasporangium ; the prismatic wall
layer is less rigid and more or less casual
distortions often occur. In dehiscence
a fracture occurs about halfway up on
either side of the sporangium and ex-
tends over the top at the distal end.
This line of fracture is equivalent in
position to the slight concavity above
the lateral keels of the megasporangia.
Usually, the microsporangium is also
broken from the pedicel ; sometimes this
causes another split at the bottom of
the sporangium, and sometimes the
spoon-like lower half of the microspo-
rangium remains unbroken. The only
trace of sterile tissue within the mature
sporangium is a thin, somewhat varia-
ble, but often ''T" shaped process at-
tached radially part way along the pedi-
cel. Immature microsporangia at the
cone tip show that this is derived from
the collapsed tissue of the subarchespor-
ial pad. Spores are about 60 /x in di-
ameter, slightly triangular, trilete, with
rays extending to the equator. Exospore
covered with numerous low papillae;
endospore smooth and thin. At the point
of each of the three pyramic segments
of the endospore is a characteristic
apical prominence. No endosporal male
gametophyte has been observed.
Co-types of forma microphorum are
the two cones illustrated in plate 5,
figures 1 and 3 from coal-ball 124 in the
Illinois Geological Survey collections.
MORPHOLOGIC FEATURES
Plates 1 and 2 illustrate the general
features of forma megalophorum. Fig-
ures 1 and 2 of plate 1, and figure 2 of
plate 2 represent parts of approximately
radial sections of a fine cone. The three
complete sporangia a, h, c, shown at the
left in figure 1, plate 1, vary considera-
bly. The upper sporangium a is cut
radially but slightly to one side of the
center so that the sporangial attachment
to the pedicel is missed. Four mega-
spores are shown in characteristic ar-
rangement. The lower sporangium h is
also cut radially but on the other side
of its center and shows little regularity
of sporangial contents. The dark bodies
shown are more or less distorted mega-
spores lacking their usual regularity of
position. If eight megaspores are pres-
ent it seems that some of them were
abortive. Although this sporangium (h)
has not attained normal development,
the sporangium below it (c) apparently
has grown larger to compensate for this,
becoming almost spherical. The six
spores shown in sporangium c are also
displaced from their usual arrangement,
but the increase in the size of the spor-
angium is accompanied by an increase
in the amount of intra-sporangial tis-
sue rather than by the development of
more spores. The maximum number of
megaspores was probably eight and
these probably developed ordinarily
from only two original tetrads. The
manner in which the individual spores
separated from the tetrad and came to
be enclosed in tissue is still an unsolved
problem, but may be due to anomalous
growth of the subarchesporial pad. Hir-
mer's suggestion (1927, p. 284) that the
eight megaspores developed from eight
tetrads with three spores of each tetrad
totally abortive, is unsupported by any
positive evidence and makes the well
developed trilete (haptotypic) structure
of each mature spore very difficult to
explain.
A normal sporophyll is shown in plate
1, figure 2 (N Sp) cut in almost perfect
median section. Its sporangium, how-
ever, is separated from the pedicel and
apparently was held in place only by
the short upturned lamina. From this
and similar examples, it is evident that
as the cone broke up, the sporangia
tended to separate from the pedicels.
In Mazocarpon shorense, the entire
sporophyll was shed as a unit, so that
the separation' of individual sporangia
in M. oedipternum, rather than com-
plete sporophylls, may also be taken as
a specific distinguishing character. The
dorsal loop of the sporophyll trace with-
in the bulbous heel is plainly shown.
The trace passes out of the section prox-
imally so that it is not shown entering
the axis. However, the proximal portion
of a trace is shown by the second sporo-
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phyll above, the lower part of which
appears at the top of the figure.
The slender vertical stele (which is
medullated in this cone) is shown in
figures 1 and 2 cut on a long slant in
the cone axis. Numerous outgoing sporo-
phyll traces can be seen as thin dis-
continuous lines mounting at a steep
angle in the inner cortical region which
is otherwise nearly devoid of tissue.
Figures 3 and 4, plate 1, are tangen-
tial sections of the cone. Figure 3 is
from a plane quite near the cone axis.
The sporophyll arrangement here sug-
gests a low spiral phyllotaxy, but this
appearance may be due to a slight me-
chanical flexure. It is not proved that
the sporophyll arrangement in this group
of plants is inflexible; other specimens
seem more conclusively in favor of a
verticillate arrangement. The section in
figure 4 is taken across the sporophylls
just proximal to the great dorsal ex-
pansion of the heel. Each of the three
sporangia shown has separated from its
pedicel, in the manner also shown in
figure 2. At this level the pedicel and
its wing-like lateral extensions show con-
siderable irregularity in form.
The low position of the tissue-filled
lateral keels of the sporangia is shown
on plate 1, figures 3 and 4; also on
plate 2,, figure 4 (SpK). Plate 4, figure
3, shows a sporangium with but one
lateral keel (Sp'K). The sporangial keel
turns sharply upward at the distal end
of the sporangium as shown in text
figure 2. Radial sections, as on plate 1,
figures 1 and 2, and plate 2, figure 2,
cut the keel near the apex of its distal
upturn and permit a somewhat better
visualization of this structure.
The megaspores shown in the sections
previously discussed appear flattened or
even concavo-convex (cf. plate 1, figs.
1-4). Spores as shown on plate 4, fig-
ures 2 and 4, are cut obliquely so that
the proximal concavity is not shown.
Numerous megaspores have been iso-
lated from the matrix by dissolving the
calcite in dilute hydrochloric acid, and
these spores illustrate best the original
spore form. The proximal aspect of
three of these isolated spores is shown
on plate 2, figure 5 a-c. The trilete ap-
paratus is seen with the three segments
slightly upraised and the sutures split
apart. Not all the apical prominence
is due to opening of the spores, as there
is a distinct natural bulge of the spore
coat in the apical region. In general,
however, the proximal surface is more
or less concave, despite this apical con-
vexity. A scaly ''ramentum" which
separates easily from the spore coat gen-
erally covers each spore. There are no
spines on the spore coat such as are
characteristic of Mazocarpon shorense.
The nature of the ramental cover (R)
is clearly shown on plate 2, figure 1,
where it is continuous with the intra-
sporangial tissue. The cell walls of the
intrasporangial tissue adjacent to the
developing megaspores have been im-
pregnated with waxy spore-coat mate-
rial and are more or less incorporated
in the outer part of the spore coat.
Thus the ramentum seen on these iso-
lated spores is different in origin from
the emphytic ornamentation usually
seen on lycopod megaspores. The spores
themselves must be considered as essen-
tially levigate. Surface features of iso-
lated spores freed of the "ramental"
layer are seen on careful inspection to
be similar to the surface features of
spores generally identified as Triletes
(Aphanozonati) reinschi. Therefore in
McLeansboro coals, Triletes reinschi, in
part, is accordingly believed to repre-
sent Mazocarpon oedipternum. As stated
in an earlier paper (Schopf, 1938) T.
reinschi is a generalized form and this
species, typically based on isolated
spores, probably would include several
species if details of the cone structure
could be characterized in each instance.
Female gametophytes are present in
several of the spores. All cones thus
far discovered which contain such "via-
ble" megaspores are in stages of dis-
integration. A part of one of these
cones is shown on plate 4, figure 1. It
seems likely that gametophytes develop-
ed, as a rule, after the cones had dropped
from their parent plants and were lying
free in the litter of the coal swamp.
No kinetic mechanism can be recognized
which would expel the megaspores from
the cone or from the sporangium. The
prismatic layer is thin on either side of
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the pedicel attachment, and this is where
the sporangium breaks loose first (com-
pare pi. 1, figs. 2 and 4). Two or three
other thin areas, as shown in plate 2,
figure 4 (T), also seem to mark natural
lines of weakness where breaks in the
sporangial wall can easily occur.
The female gametophytes agree in
general with those of Selaginella and
Isoetes except that only a single very
large archegonium is produced in each
megaspore. Proximally toward the
apices and around the individual arche-
gonia the cells are smaller and more
delicate, as shown on plate 4, figure 5,
and also in figures 2 and 4. In figure
2 the gametophyte is somewhat frag-
mented within the megaspore coat, but
the tissue that remains has been trans-
formed into material having all the
characteristics of fusain and is fairly
well preserved. A single archegonium
is also present, although the section il-
lustrated cuts it tangentially and its
full diameter is not shown. Plate 4, fig-
ure 4 illustrates another megaspore
which is similar in most respects but
shows the gradation in gametophytic
cell size, distal (largest) to proximal
(more delicate cells), the best of those
shown here. This gametophyte appar-
ently shrank away from the distal spore
coat before becoming partly fusainized
and mineralized. Figures 8 and 9, plate
3, represent a section across the apical
prominence of a megaspore and an
archegonium which is cut above the
middle so that its full diameter is not
shown. A spherical red humic body,
somewhat suggestive of an egg nucleus,
lies in the center of the archegonial
cavity. Figures 5, 6, and 7, plate 3,
show part of a series of longitudinal
sections through an archegonium. Fig-
ure 5 illustrates a median section which
shows that the archegonium is pyriform,
with a very short neck that protrudes
slightly into an external cavity, or ves-
tibule, just below the spore coat apex.
A deposit of dark humic material part-
ly fills the venter of the archegonium
and obscures some of the cellular de-
tails. The venters average about 250 /x
in transverse diameter, being much
larger than those known in other fossil
or modern cryptogams, few of which
attain a diameter of 100 /x. Gymnos
permic archegonia are generally more
than twice as large, but it appears that
the largest cryptogamic archegonia
known are these from Mazocarpon.
In two instances a small globular
group of 8 to 12 cells was observed
which may represent young embryos
within apical cavities that may accord-
ingly correspond to venters of arche-
gonia after fertilization. These are
shown on plate 3, figures 1 and 2.
Figure 3 show^s the structure in figure
2 at lower magnification. The spore
from which. figure 1 was obtained is the
same as that illustrated at lower magni-
fication on plate 2, figure 3. Since
gametophytic tissue is not preserved
except near the apex of these spores,
and since the globules of 8 to 12 cells
mentioned show no differentiation of
tissues, one cannot be certain of their
embryonic nature. If the two respective
cellular globules do represent embryos,
the original archegonial cavities must
have shrunk by inward proliferation of
cells, since both the apical cavities are
smaller than in normal prefertilization
archegonia. The available series of sec-
tions demonstrates that the ''embry-
onal" group of cells shown in figure 2
is free of any attachment to the wall
of the cavity which surrounds it. The
fact that two similar ''embryonic"
globules have been found shows at least
that these structures should not be
dismissed as meaningless.
Microsporangiate cones which are
identified as forma microphortcm are
shown on plate 5, figures 1 and 3. The
first represents a longitudinal and trans-
verse section at the tip of a cone. The
cellulose peel from which this photo-
graph was taken extended over both
transverse and longitudinal surfaces so
that the register of structure in the
two opposite planes is perfect. Figure
3 is a similar peel taken at the base of
another cone. Although most of the
sporangial walls are broken at one or
two places, the majority of the micro-
spores have remained in place. This is
fairly common in this material, in con-
trast with the usual condition of preser-
vation of Lepidostrohios in which the
spores usually have been shed. Some
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microsporangiate cones of Mazocarpon
are more fragmented, and the spores
are more or less completely dispersed.
Dehiscence of the microsporangia is
somewhat more regular than in the
megasporangia. A fracture occurs on
either side of the microsporangium
(corresponding to a position slightly
above the lateral keels of the megaspor-
angium) and crosses around over the
distal end, as shown by breaks in the
sporangial wall in text figures 3b and
3c. It is also common for the micro-
sporangium to separate from its pedicel
and split along the line of attachment.
It seems probable that the microspor-
angiate as well as megasporangiate
cones were intact when shed from the
trees which bore them and that the
distribution and association of micro-
spores with megaspores took place in
the surficial litter of the peat swamp.
Isolated microspores are very common
in the matrix of these Calhoun coal-
balls, and if wind had been an effective
agent in their dispersal, it does not
seem that the microspore concentration
would be so great.
Microspores are shown at higher mag-
nification on plate 5, figure 4. They are
about 60 fi in diameter, slightly tri-
angular, with trilete rays extending to
the equator. The expospore is papillate,
as shown in figure 4a. The endospore
is thin but generally distinct. The exo-
spore is commonly torn when the peels
are removed, the endospore remaining
intact, as in figure 4b. The sutures are
carried through the endospore, and at
the tip of each of the endosporal pyra-
mic segments there is a refractive glo-
bule or thickened spot. This is charac-
teristic although its significance is un-
known. The endospore shows no other
distinctive features.
The microsporophylls shown in figure
3, plate 5, seem unmistakably to be in
verticils. The slightly tangential sec-
tion of the cone apex shown at greater
magnification on plate 5, figure 5, il-
lustrates the nearly perfect symmetry
on either side of the cone axis.
In contrast to Mazocarpon shorense
and M. pettyciirense, M. oedipternum
has very little sterile tissue in its ma-
ture microsporangia. In immature spor-
angia a moderate amount of sterile tis-
sue is found, as shown diagrammatically
in text figure 3a from a sporangium at
the tip of a cone. The subarchesporial
pad of mature sporangia collapses into
an irregular line of material centrally
located in the sporangium which is
sometimes ^'T" shaped as shown in
figure 6, plate 4 (s). This is connected
to the pedicel along the line of sporan-
gial attachment. The walls in mature
microsporangia, like the walls in the
sporangia of most other lycopods, are
only a single cell-layer thick. There is
little if any more sterile tissue in these
microsporangia than in those of several
species of Lepidostrohus.
The presence of the ligule is very
difficult to ascertain on most of the
sporophylls. Ligules are rarely found,
which is surprising in view of the abun-
dant and well-preserved material avail-
able. No ligules have yet been fou.nd
at the cone tip, and it is certain that
the ligules did not function as protec-
tive organs for the apical meristem, as
the sporophyll laminae themselves over-
arch the meristem and provide this pro-
tection (pi. 5, fig. 5). It is still possible
the ligule may have functioned in spore-
lings during germination stages. Plate
4, figure 7, shows what is probably the
shrunken vestige of a ligule (lig). The
distal end of this sporophyll is shown
at lower magnification in figure 8 and
is also drawn diagrammatically in text
figure 3b. In some megasporangiate
sporophylls there is a suggestion of a
pit distal to the sporangium which may
represent a place of ligular attachment.
However, from the evidence now at hand
one hesitates to say that the ligule is
a constant feature of either megaspor-
angiate or microsporangiate sporophylls.
As previously mentioned (p. 14) the
sporophyll trace in the pedicel and lam-
ina is chiefly composed of scalariform
tracheids. Distal to the sporangial at-
tachment and above the heel, the trace
curves downward abruptly before it
turns up to supply the lamina. This
distal downturn of the trace has been
called a "dorsal loop". Inside the loop
the trace expands by the addition of
scalariform transfusion-type tracheids.
These are shown in figure 7, plate 4,
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Stele.
5 mm
Lam.
Fig. 3a.—Outline tracing of immature mi-
crosporophyll at cone tip. Dark borders in-
dicate the extent of subdermal sclerotic tissue
and sporophyll trace. Thin-walled tissue
stippled. s=subarchesporial pad. From C. B.
124 E (27).
b.—Outline tracing of median section of
ripened microsporophyll showing sporangium
(Sporang.) still containing microscopes but
and are also indicated diagrammatically
in text figures 3b and 3c inside the
dorsal loop (DL). The trace follows
along the upper part of the pedicel
but does not enter the ridge of tissue
which attaches the sporangium, nor does
there seem to be any special develop-
ment of transfusion tracheids on the
ventral side of this portion of the trace
(see plate 6, fig. 7) although food must
have been actively transferred along
this line during sporangial development.
Lack of ventral transfusion tracheids
in the sporangial attachment is in con-
trast to the condition described for
Mazocarpon shorense. The traces while
still in the cone axis contain a large
number of characteristic spiral and an-
nular elements such as are shown on
plate 6, figure 8. The traces originate
from the stele at an acute angle and
connect there with exarch spiral and
annular protoxylem elements. Plate 6,
figure 5, shows an extreme tangential
section of a stele which includes one
of these protoxylem groups. The stelar
metaxylem is made up of somewhat
larger scalariform elements as shown in
figures 4, 6, 9, and 10 of plate 6. In
many specimens the stele contains a
pith, composed of prosenchymatous cells
(fig. 6). Generally a few isolated trach-
eids, apparently annular, are dispersed
in the central tissue of these steles
(figs. 9 and 10). In some cones the zone
of metaxylem. is relatively thick with a
corresponding decrease in the amount
of medullary tissue (fig. 4), and occa-
sionally the pith is absent (fig. 3). The
primary protoxylem points seen in cross-
sections vary from about 10 to 12. Their
arrangement indicates a spiral sequence
in some specimens but more commonly a
verticillate arrangement (fig. 10). There
seems no reason for assuming that the
number of protoxylem points is invaria-
ble or that the phyllotactic arrangement
of sporophylls is inflexible.
with wall broken (tract.), its attachment to
the pedicel (Ped.); the sporophyll trace (Sp.
Trace) with its dorsal loop (DL) ; the ligule
(Lig.), lamina (Lam.), and dorsal heel (H).
From C. B. 124 E (32).
c.—Outline tracing of median section of
ripe sporophyll as given above in &. The lam-
ina is slightly longer than usual. From C. B.
124 E (27).
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Fig. 4.—Segment of peduncle of (?) Mazocarpon oedipternum. Drawing was prepared from
a peel taken simultaneously from tangential and transverse surfaces as shown. Proto- and
metaxylem of stele shown in black; medullary tissue lined; cortical tissue stippled. Steles are
separately drawn at higher magnification at the left to show protoxylem points. From C. B. 136
A5 (17).
The^ peduncle of a cone is illustrated
on plate 6, figure 2, and in text figure
4. The axis illustrated was not found
attached to a cone but the close simil-
arity of its stelar structure to that of
less well preserved but attached ped-
uncles permits little doubt as to its re-
lation. The stele of another peduncle
is shown at greater magnification on
plate 6, figure 1. Were it not for the
stelar similarity, there might be some
doubt as to the identification of the ped-
uncle because of differences in the cor-
tical tissue. The cortical tissue is rather
thick at the position illustrated by figure
2 and shows prominent parichnoidal
cavities. Adjacent to the cone, how-
ever, there seems to be a definite transi-
tion to the structure of the cone axis;
the peduncle is smaller than in figure
2, has no bracts, and the outer surface
is quite regular. At this higher position
close to the cone, sclerenchyma is pres-
ent around the periphery which presum-
ably merges proximad with the thick
outer cortical tissue of the peduncle.
In the cone axis the thick sclerotic cor-
tex is largely absent. The peduncle is
nearly bare adjacent to the cone, but
proximally it bears a number of short
bracts in an irregular spiral arrange-
ment as shown by the segment illus-
trated in text figure 4. The bracts, as
shown by transverse sections of the two
ends of this segment, obviously vary in
their arrangement. The drawing (text
fig. 4) was prepared from a peel which
covered both of the transverse surfaces
and one tangential surface so that the
structure in both directions is contin-
uously related, but the proximal end is
sectioned at a deeper tangential level
than the distal end. The dimensions of
the peduncle increase slightly away
from the proximal end.^ A greater
number of bract bases are transected
at the distal end and the stele is some-
what larger there with more protoxylem
points. Orientation is proved by the
manner of attachment of the bracts.
Steles from both ends are diagrammatic-
ally represented) at higher magnification
at the left of the text figure. The pith
area is invaded somewhat by medullary
tracheids as in the cone axis.
A more complete account of the varia-
tions in the peduncle cannot be pre-
sented at this time. Additional study is
needed since the structure of the ped-
uncle is particularly important in estab-
lishing the relationship of Mazocarpon
with better known genera identified on
the basis of stem structure. It is a
matter of interest that a ligule appears
to be present in the axil of one bract
shown in nearly median section in text
figure 4.
^The form that Lesquereux first named Lepidos-
trohus lacoei (1880, p. 439), later referred to
Lycopodites (1884, p. 780), which is illustrated in
vol. Ill of the Coal Flora (pi. CVII, fig. 1) is of
interest. It appears to have no connection with
either Lepidostrohus or Lycopodites and instead is
properly referable to Sigillariostrohus. This genus,
as mentioned later, compares favorably in several
respects and is intimately related to Mazocarpon.
Lesquereux's specimen apparently shows the com-
plete peduncle which in this case is devoid of
bracts except for a few near the base of the cone.
The peduncle varies in diameter from about 7%
mm. at the proximal end (where it presumably
was attached to the trunk of the tree) to about
4 mm. near the middle from whence it again ex-
pands to about 8 mm. in diameter at the cone
base. In all it is about 14 cm. in length. The
peduncles of Sigillariostrohus goldenhergi (cf.
Zeiller, 1884, pi. 12, fig. 5) and of other species of
Sigillariostrohus, while often less complete, also
show some indication of a similarly inconstant
diameter. The seemingly anomalous feature shown
by a sector of peduncle of Mazocarpon oedipternum
in text figure 4, with a distal diameter greater
than the proximal may thus be in general agree-
ment with peduncles of other cones of sigillarian
affinity.
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COMPARISON OF M. OEDIPTER-
NUM WITH OTHER SPECIES
OF MAZOCARPON
Mazocarpon petty cur ense Benson
(1918).—This species from the Lower
Carboniferous Calciferons Sandstone is
geolog:ically the oldest species known.
Information in regard to it is scant
(Benson 1908; 1918, p. 578; and Scott,
1920, p. 216). The only illustrations are
the drawing's given by Miss Benson in
connection with her discussion of the
sporangiophore (New Phjrt. fig. 25,
1908). The chief distinction upon which
this species is based is that the apiculate
megaspores are more numerous than in
M. shorense and other species. From
Miss Benson's figures it may also be
inferred that the definite arrangement
of megaspores in the sporangium and
the spore form characteristic of the
Pennsylvanian species, had not yet been
established when the Calciferous Sand-
stone sediments were deposited. A large
amount of intrasporangial tissue is defi-
nitely shown for both megasporangia
and microsporangia of M. pettycurense.
The megasporangium apparently lacks
lateral keels, and this also may be an
identifying characteristic.
Miss Benson notes later (1918, foot-
note, p. 579) that the microsporangium
of M. pettycurense (1908, fig. 25b) is
magnified 30 times, whereas the mega-
sporangium (fig. 25a, 1908) is magni-
fied 39 times, but the two are drawn
as if they were the same size. This is
a difference in actual linear dimensions
of about 23 per cent, the microsporan-
gium being the larger. Whether this is
an actual size difference or whether the
sections were merely from different tan-
gential positions on the cone cannot be
judged.
Mazocarpon cashii (slide 472A, Man-
chester Collections).—This species is
probably of Lower Coal Measures (up-
per Lanarkian) age, although the source
of the type specimen is not definitely
known. It is said to be distinguished
from Mazocarpon shorense by the sporo-
phyll traces in the cone axis which
'
' are
surrounded by a sheath as they pass
out through the lacunar middle cortex"
and by transfusion tissue at the base
of the megasporangium which is "more
highly differentiated". Miss Benson's
illustrations of Mazocarpon cashii (her
figs. 15, 16, and 17) also seem to indi-
cate a form somewhat smaller than
Mazocarpon shorense. However, Mazo-
carpon cashii is not well enough charac-
terized at present to offer any adequate
basis for comparison with M. oedipter-
num beyond that presented with regard
to Mazocarpon shorense which, in any
event, is very closely related to it.
Mazocarpon shorense.—This species is
much better known than either of the
other English species, since it is the
form chiefly dealt with in Miss Benson's
paper of 1918. It was obtained from the
Great Coal-ball horizon- (Halifax Hard
Bed) and from the Hough Hill and
Stalybridge coal which is slightly older.
It also has been recorded comparatively
from the Finefrau-Nebenbank coal in
Limberg, Holland, by Koopmans (1928,
p. 21). It thus appears to be a fairly
common and widespread form which,
as far as is known, is restricted to the
lower Westphalian A. A detailed de-
scription of M. shorense has been pre-
pared, summarized from Miss Benson's
account (1918) and given below, in
order that a close ,comparison can be
made with M. oedipternum previously
described. Where measurements were
not originally provided by Miss Benson,
they have been obtained as far as possi-
ble by measurement from the published
illustrations. Attention is called to a
few discrepancies and to points where
additional information would be helpful.
Cones pedunculate, 13.5 mm. in diameter,
more than 8 cm. long. It is not definitely-
known whether or not cones were unisexual,
Sporophylls are characteristically deciduous
in their entirety; arrangement on the cone
axis is stated to be in a "close spiral" but
the arrangement also may have been verti-
cillate. Cone peduncle and axis somewhat
hexagonal, about 3 mm. in diameter, outer
sclerotic tissue relatively thick (slightly
under a millimeter). Mesarch sporophyll
traces and associated tissues pass through
sclerotic tissue on a rather long slant. Stele
apparently medullated, about % mm. in di-
ameter, with projecting protoxylem points;
other details unknown. Sporophyll pedicels
diminish in width to about 1 mm. at their
point of attachment to the cone axis. Pedi-
cel extends radially for about 5 mm. and
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merges there with the upturned lamina.
Lamina rises to the third rank above, hence
was probably about 10 mm. long. Lamina is
about 6 mm. broad and spoon-shaped at its
base; laminal outgrowths on either side of
the pedicel are not as broad as in M. oedip-
ternum. Dorsal heel nearly lacking; sporo-
phyll is thickened at the juncture of lamina
and pedicel but extends downward only
about 8/10 mm. below the plane of the
pedicel. (Cf. p. 580, op. cit. It is evidently
a mistake where it is stated, op. cit. p. 576,
that this "convex cushion might be 8 mm.
below the plane of the keel.") Megasporan-
gium is about 5 mm. in length, 2.6 mm. in
height, and attached to a ventral ridge of
the pedicel. Traces of a ligule are reported
situated in the sinus distal to the sporan-
gium. The sporophyll trace extends the
length of the ventral ridge instead of in
the pedicel itself and recurves downward
at the distal end to enter and supply the
lamina. The sporangium is somewhat nar-
rower adjacent to the axis and broader dis-
tally. Externally it is marked by a keel
("sporangial lamella") extending on the
sides and around the distal tip of the sporan-
gium. Position of the keel on the sides of
the sporangium is somewhat uncertain.
Miss Benson's much copied text figure 1 (op.
cit. p. 571) shows the keel recurved upwards
and only carried toward the axis about mid-
way, high on the side of the sporangium.
Her photographs of tangential sporangium
sections (figs. 1 and 16, pis. XVII and XVIII,
op. cit.) show the keel low on the sides.
It would seem probable that the photographs
show its position more accurately. The spor-
angium and its keel are covered externally
with a characteristic prismatic cell layer.
As many as eight large (about 2 mm. di-
ameter), radially symmetrical, piano- or
concavo-convex, strongly apiculate mega-
spores are contained in each megasporan-
gium. The spores are in a definite arrange-
ment around the periphery, with their apices
oriented toward the center of the sporan-
gium. Intrasporangial tissue fills the central
part of the sporangium, more or less en-
closes each of the megaspores, and margin-
ally lends rigidity to the sporangial wall.
External to the megaspores this tissue is
only a few cells thick except in spore in-
terstices and in the sporangial keel. Some
megaspores, either isolated or in partially
disintegrated sporangia, possess gametophy-
tes. At least two archegonia may be pro-
duced subjacent to the spore apex. Prom
Miss Benson's plate XVII, figure 3 (op. cit.)
the venters appear to be at least 200 /i in
diameter.
The details of the male cones (or portions
of cones?) and of the microsporangia are
much less satisfactorily known. It seems
Fig. 5.—Diagrammatic representation of
Mcizocarpon oedipternum; a, megasporophyll
in transverse section near the middle; 1), por-
tion of megasporangiate cone in longitudinal
section; c, diagrammatic representation of
Mazocarpon shorense; based on information
summarized from Miss Benson (1918). Dia-
grams a-c drawn to the same scale.
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that spores were produced in pockets of mas-
sive intrasporangial tissue. The single micro-
sporophyll found was evidently immature
since the spores were still in tetrads. Tissue-
filled sporangial keels are present. These
features and the association of this speci-
men with megasporangiate material in coal-
balls from Shore, Lancashire, are the basis
for assigning it to Mazocarpon shorense.
The features of the megasporangiate
cone of Mazocarpon shorense (text fig.
5c) and of a similar cone of M. oedipter-
num (text fig. 5b) have been incorpor-
ated in diagrammatic longitudinal sec-
tions for direct comparison. Besides the
great difference in thickness of the axial
outer cortex and in length of their re-
spective sporophyll laminae, the divers-
ity in spacing of sporophylls may be
noted. M. shorense is here depicted with
the sporophylls in a ''close spiral" and
the distal "convex cushion" (heel)
close above the sporangium below. The
sporophylls of M. oedipternum are more
widel}^ and alternately spaced. Wide
spacing of the sporophylls is apparently
connected with formation of the large
dorsal heel of M. oedipternu-m. No
causal explanation for this phenomenon
can be advanced at present. The heel
serves to make the cone more rigid (as
it does in Lycopodium cernuiim, see
Lang, 1908) but if the sporophylls were
more closely mounted on the axis, as in
M. shorense, presumably the same de-
gree of rigidity would be achieved with-
out a dorsal heel.
There seems to be little essential dif-
ference between the megasporangia of
M. shorense and M. oedipternum. The
latter species, however, lacks the up-
standing ventral pedicel ridge which
attaches the sporangium of M. shorense.
In the new species the vascular trace
runs close to the top of the pedicel for
part of its length but can not be said
to leave the pedicel. Thus far no vas-
cularization of the base of the sporan-
gium has been noted such as was re-
ported for Mazocarpon cashii and in
lesser degree for M. shorense. Conse-
quently, no additional support is given
the sporangiophoric interpretation once
advanced by Miss Benson (1908). The
centrally located intrasporangial tissue
in the megasporangium of M. oedipter-
num, which may be compared with the
subarchesporial pad of modern lycopods,
shows a slight alignment of cells radiat-
ing from the base. This may be a result
of growth of intrasporangial tissue in
the direction of the nutritional gradient
while the young sporangium was active-
ly enlarging.
The levigate megaspores of Mazocar-
pon oedipternum are distinct from the
apiculate spores of M. shorense. Proba-
bly of greater significance is the fact
that more than one archegonium may
be produced within a single megaspore
of the English species. M. oedipternum
has been found in about a dozen in-
stances to have only a single very large
archegonium placed directly below the
spore apex. This is a rather surprising
constancy in a character which is vari-
able in modern forms. Although it is
a member of the Paleozoic flora it seems
more advanced and specialized in this
feature than either modern Selaginella
or Isoetes. The large size of the arche-
gonia also is probably a specialized fea-
ture. The gametophyte and archegonia
are far better preserved in M. oedipter-
num than are those from any other
Paleozoic form now known.
The microsporangiate cones of M.
oedipternum are considerably different
from those ascribed to M. shorense. They
differ little from microsporangiate por-
tions of cones of Lepidostrohus, the
chief specific distinction apparently be-
ing the broad lateral laminae of the
pedicel in Mazocarpon oedipternum ; the
pedicel of Lepidostrohus sporophylls is,
in comparison, very contracted. The
microspores of both M. oedipternum
and M. shorense are exceptionally large
for lycopod microspores. Whether fea-
tures other than size are similar is in-
determinable at present because the M.
shorense microspores were all in tetrads
and lacked their mature ornamentation.
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RELATION OF MAZOCARPON TO AFFILIATED GROUPS OF PLANTS
The genera to be considered are
:
(1) Sigillaria, a g-roup of plants identi-
fied by diagnostic characteristics of
their stems; (2) Sigillariosirohus, a
group of plants identified by certain
features of their cones, generally dis-
cernable when preserved as impressions
and coalified compressions; and (3) one
section of the genus Triletes, the Apha-
nozonati, a group of lycopods identified
by certain characteristics of their iso-
lated megaspores. Mazocarpon is a group
of plants identified by certain special-
ized characteristics of cones and spo-
rangia which may be distinguished only
when well preserved. The groups over-
lap in a biological sense and can be
represented as members of the Sigillar-
iaceae during a considerable part of
Carboniferous time. However, the de-
gree of overlap between the genera or
species is not precisely definable. The
relationships of the late Devonian and
early Mississippian antecedants are ob-
scure, and post-Carboniferous represen-
tatives are also inadequately known.
Chiefly because of the inadequacy of
knowledge of specific interrelationships
during Pennsylvanian time and generic
and suprageneric interrelationships dur-
ing the late Devonian and early Car-
boniferous time it appears necessary to
classify the diverse fossils separately,
in different specific and generic groups
at least. Treated thus, the minor stages
of the evolutionary sequence may be
discussed more readily and accurately;
nomenclatorial confusion can be reduced
to a minimum because probable interrela-
tionships are referred to more precisely.
Information obtained from the study
of Mazocarpon oedipternum supports
the belief that the different genera men-
tioned above are all members of an
intimately related series. It seems that
the major line of phylogenetic affinity
is reasonably certain even though the
minor stages of evolution are imperfect-
ly known. The object of further study
should be the recognition of these minor
stages of the evolutionary sequence, key-
ing them carefully with the time se-
quence represented by the sedimentary
strata. Study of the abundant mega-
spores will aid greatly. In the past,
sigillarian fructifications have been
identified less frequently than their
stems, and it has been a question
whether some of them were most inti-
mately allied with Lepidostrohus and
other lepidodendrids rather than the
sigillarians. If this were the case, an
interlocking phylogenetic relationship
between the lepidodendrids and sigillar-
ians might be indicated. The two groups
are for the most part easily distinguish-
ed by characters of the leaf bolsters,
but there has always been some question
whether these distinctions were of ac-
tual generic importance, and if so, at
what point in the geological history
generic segregation took place. The
presence of Mazocarpon at a position
rather high in the Pennsylvanian shows
that the characters which distinguish
Mazocarpon from Lepidostrohus were
important and persistent, and shows
that direct phyletic connection between
these two lines in Pennsylvanian time
is improbable. It is more likely that
the two groups diverged in the early
Mississippian.
In the following discussion, impor-
tant characters in classification of the
sigillarian alliance are considered. The
object is to illustrate the relationship of
these forms in the light of reconsidera-
tion of certain of the significant bio-
characters. It seems that more emphasis
may reasonabl^^ be placed on some of
them, such as mode of fructification and
character of the megaspores, than has
been generally recognized. On the other
hand, the characters of cone phyllotaxis
appear to have been overemphasized.
The manner in which the cones are
borne on these plants seems to be a
character of major importance in defi-
nition of the sigillarian alliance. Both
Mazocarpon and Sigillariostro'bns cones
are pedunculate, and stems of SigUlaria
bore fructifications on the main trunks
by means of peduncles. A primary
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characteristic of Sigillariostrohus, dis-
tinguishing it from Lepidostrohus, is
that cones in the latter genus are term-
inally attached to ordinary leafy twigs,
whereas in Sigillariostrohus the cones
are borne on the specialized peduncles.
The general correlation of such cones
with sigillarian stems showing the scars
where cone peduncles were formerly at-
tached is adequately supported. At a
few horizons (cf. Zeiller 1884) even a
specific correlation of stems and cones
has been attempted. The specific evi-
dence is not altogether conclusive, how-
ever, and even if it were, the pertinent
question as to the duration in coinci-
dence of certain specific features of the
cones with other specific features of the
stems would still be unanswered. The
correlation of Mazocarpon with Sigil-
laria, is based on evidence comparable
to that which applies to Sigillariosfrohus.
The manner in which cones of Lepi-
dostrohus are borne is similar to that
found in modern Selaginella and more
advanced species of Lycopodium. This
mode of fructification nevertheless is
far more primitive, so far as relative
specialization is concerned, than the
pedunculate mailner of fructification
noted in the sigillarians. Variations of
this sort are recognized as important
wherever they are noted in stu.dy of
modern plants; they probably are sim-
ilarly reliable indicators of specializa-
tion in the Paleozoic flora. The special-
ized fruiting habit of Pennsylvanian
sigillarians seems well established and,
in conjunction with other advanced fea-
tures, may be taken to indicate that this
sigillarian alliance represents an entire-
ly distinct group of lycopods during the
Pennsylvanian period.
Whenever evident, peduncle scars
generally occur abundantly in short
zones upon the stems of Sigillaria. This
may be taken to indicate some sort of
periodicity in fruiting. Whether it was
coordinated with climatic or seasonal
periodicity, like the growth ring special-
ization of modern plants, is unknown,
but it is reasonable to suppose that it
was at least connected indirectly, indi-
cating specialization which is not as dis-
tinctly shown by other groups of Pale-
ozoic lycopods.
Information is scant in regard to the
fruiting habit of Lower Carboniferous
sigillarians. It would be expected that
at some time in the early history of the
groups, specialized cone-bearing ped-
uncles would be much less in evidence.
No knowledge of the cone axis or ped-
uncle of Mazocarpon pettycurense 4s
available. If it should prove to be non-
pedunculate, its generic segregation
from Mazocarpon might be advisable.
It is evident that the fruiting habit of
Pennsylvanian sigillarians is a heritable
and consistent characteristic which is
at least of generic significance.
Stems of the sigillarians may not indi-
cate conclusively the mode of fructifi-
cation, due to the unequal distribution
of peduncle scars. Consequently this
character is of less practical value in
classification of stem specimens, but the
peduncle is often shown by good speci-
mens of cones and is more useful in
their classification.
Proof of the real overlapping rela-
tionship of Sigillariostrohus with Sigil-
laria has been most convincingly shown
by Zeiller. Cone peduncles bearing aci-
cular bracts and bract-scars which re-
sembled those on certain associated Sig-
illaria stems seem to be fairly conclu-
sive. It now appears (relying on de-
scriptions extending over about a cen-
tury) that more emphasis can be placed
on lack of conflicting evidence than on
the positive evidence which supports
this general conclusion. Existing evi-
dence is based on association and on
resemblance between peduncle bract-
scars and stem leaf-scars—a comparison
which probably is not altogether satis-
factory because the bracts and leaves
were not entirely similar and no doubt
produced cicatrices which were some-
Avhat different, even on the same plant.
Proof of a similar relationship be-
tween Mazocarpon and Sigillaria is de-
rived chiefly from comparison of pe-
duncular steles preserved within sigil-
larian stems and in Mazocarpon cone
axes and peduncles. This relationship
in no way conflicts with other informa-
tion pertaining to the relationship of
Sigillariostrohus. The basis for consid-
ering that Mazocarpon possesses the
same sort of relation to Sigillaria that
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Sigillariostro'bus does, is best indicated
by reference to the few important
papers which describe the structure of
peduncle steles within petrified stems of
Sigillaria.
. PEDUNCULAR STELES OF
8IGILLARIA AND
MAZOCARPON
In 1926 Hagene described a section
of a ribbed sigillarian stem from the
paleobotanical collections of the Uni-
versity of Lille. This specimen appar-
ently had been collected and prepared
by Hemingway in England. The collec-
tion locality was given as *'Colne, Lan-
cashire," from the horizon of the Hali-
fax Hard Bed coal,^ and Hemingway
had labeled it '^Sigillaria elegans". This
stem is unique in that it is one member
of the Favularian section in which the
rather large stele does not possess any
secondary wood, and further, in that a
large number of small steles, some of
which are solid and others medullated,
surround the main central cylinder.
Numerous leaf traces, single and bar-like
near the stele but double in the inner
cortex, are also present. Characteristic
sigillarian leaves with corresponding
double Avascular strands are also asso-
ciated in the same section. The pedunc-
ular steles are of chief interest, for from
them Hagene concludes (op. cit., p.
113, free translation) that "this speci-
men both establishes the structure of
the bundles destined for fructiferous
peduncles and confirms the relationship
between the genus Mazocarpon and the
genus Sigillaria^\ His conclusion ap-
parently is based on the close agree-
ment between the medullated peduncle
steles shown in his section and the ped-
uncle stele in the Mazocarpon shorense
cone axis illustrated at low magnifica-
tion by Benson in 1918. There also is
a good general resemblance between the
ifledullated steles adequately figured by
Hagene and those in Mazocarpon oedip-
ternum.
Hagene 's paper is significant and ex-
^Stopes and Watson indicate that coal-balls
occur at Colne, Lancashire, in a coal below the
"First Grit" and presumably different from the
Hard Bed horizon. It is thus uncertain, to the
author at any rate, whether the Colne Sigillaria
is from the Great Coal-ball horizon or one slightly
lower in the Lanarkian.
cellently illustrated, but it seems to
have been overlooked by later authors.
Hirmer (1927) makes no reference to
it. Miss^Calder (1934) also overlooked
it in describing two sections from the
Kidston collection which seem to have
been taken from the same Colne speci-
men. The collection data given by Miss
Calder agrees with that previously
given by Hagene. She reports that the
external characters of this stem were
exhibited prior to sectioning, and Mr.
Hemingway informed her that its iden-
tification as Sigillaria elegans was con-
firmed at that time by Kidston. Miss
Calder 's description in the main agrees
with that of Hagene. However, she
describes the solid stelar appendages as
pertaining to cone peduncles and is
undecided as to the nature of the small
medullated steles; she makes no ref-
erence to Mazocarpon. It seems un-
fortunate that sections of this excellent
specimen were allowed to become sep-
arated. Not only was there duplication
of effort, but neither author was able
to make a first-hand evaluation of all
the evidence. Probably additional in-
formation could have been presented
had this been possible.
Graham (1935, pp. 158-161) described
a stem from Calhoun coal-balls which
he assigned to Sigillaria approximata
Font, et I. C. White. Peduncular non-
medullated steles are quite numerous
in sections of this stem but Graham re-
ported none of the medullated type of
vascular cylinders found in Mazocarpon
oedipternum. The solid steles he de-
scribed are somewhat smaller than the
solid type steles also present in M.
oedipternum cone peduncles. Some of
the Mazocarpon oedipternum cones pos-
sess a solid stele, but there is little
evidence now that specifically similar
cones were borne by Graham's Sigillaria
approximata, even though both species
are from the same horizon. The stem
structures described by Graham agree
in general with those first reported from
Sigillaria elegans by Kidston (1904),
but probably internal as well as definite
external differences can be found.
The histological structure of Sigillaria
elegans (not to be confused with the
Permian form, Sigillaria menardi which
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was described as '^>S'. elegans" by Brong-
niart in 1839) was first described in
adequate detail by Kidston in 1905 from
a specimen found at the Great Coal-
ball horizon in England (the same as
Mazocarpon sliorense). The peduncular
steles described within the stem were
apparently not similar to those in speci-
mens of M. shorense, and no comparison
has been made between the structures
of the two. Kidston 's description was
drawn from sections of only two ped-
uncles, and it seems that the Colne
specimen with many peduncular steles
provides a more accurate picture of
the variation possible in these structures.
Apparently none of Kidston 's original
sections passed directly through a zone
of the stem which bore numerous cones.
It would seem that the differences be-
tween the peduncular steles of Kidston 's
specimen are easily reconciled with those
shown by Mazocarpon now that both
solid and medullated steles are known
in the later genus.
Mazocarpon oedipternum shows that
Mazocarpon may have both solid and
medullated steles within the limits of
the same species; the Colne Sigillaria
shows that both types of peduncular
steles may even be formed within the
same plant. The presence of a solid
type of peduncular stele in Kidston 's
original specimen of Sigillaria elegans
and in Graham's Sigillaria approximata
is not discordant with the belief that
Mazocarpon type of cones were borne
hy Sigillaria. In the absence of conflict
in these more precise characters and in
the agreement of other more general
information, the fact of a generic over-
lap seems sufficiently founded. On the
other hand, there is no very convincing
specific agreement in peduncular struc-
tures of any of the species of Sigillaria
or Mazocarpon. This is not surprising
in view of the few descriptions of Mazo-
carpon and other sigillarian cone ped-
uncles which have been published. The
inherent variation in peduncular struc-
ture may in itself be regarded as a
generic character, and such variation in
any event renders specific correlations
more difficult. This emphasizes the
necessity of classifying in separate
groups the fossils identified by charac-
teristics of their cones and those identi-
fied chiefly on characteristics of their
stems. In each group, other more stable
characteristics are present and serve
best as means of specific discrimination.
RELATION OF MAZOCARPON
AND SIGILLARIOSTROBUS
In view of the similar relationship
which has been suggested between both
of these genera and the genus Sigillaria
it may be expected that the relationship
between Mazocarpon and Sigillariostro-
hus is particularly intimate and that
generic synonymy might exist. The
present evidence favors this interpreta-
tion; nevertheless, if we are to main-
tain precision in the application of nom-
enclature, it is impractical to assign all
of the species classified in both groups
to any one generic group. On the other
hand, it would seem justified to unite
them in some larger group, such as a
tribe. As stated above, Mazocarpon is
more precisely definable and is presuma-
bly therefore a more satisfactory taxo-
nomic group.
Miss Benson (1918) has previously
discussed some of the evidence for be-
lieving Mazocarpon and Sigillariostrohus
very closely related and has compared
Mazocarpon shorense with Sigillarios-
trohus ciliatus, S. rhomMbracteatus, S.
tieghemi, etc. In view of the additional
information made available in Mazo-
carpon oedipternum, the relationship
between the two genera may be reexam-
ined with reference to a few important
characters, and further discussion may
be, presented concerning certain species
of Sigillariostrohus, chiefly those de-
scribed since Miss Benson's paper ap-
peared.
The diagnosis of Sigillariostrohus is
still subject to differences in interpreta-
tion. By many the name is used to
designate cones or cone fragments which
are supposed to correlate with Sigillaria.
But a scientific nomenclature may not
be based on suppositions, and at least
some of the specimens assigned to this
genus in the past must be considered
problematic or identifiable only to some
group having broader affinity than
Sigillariostrohus.
A cardinal point in the identification
of Sigillariostrohus is the pedunculate
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Diode of fructification, a characteristic
whose importance has been emphasized ^
There are certain other features which
also must be more or less definitely
included in the diagnosis of this genus
but none of them seem entirely essential.
The cones are of medium to large size.
The sporophylls are often apparently
in verticils and, so far as is known
now, they appear to be unisexual. The
megaspores appear to agree with those
of the Aphanozonati section of Triletes.
In Schimper's original description of
Sigillariostrohus (1870) he assumed that
the smaller of the spores were micro-
spores although they were about a milli-
meter in diameter. Consequently he
considered the cones of Sigillariostrohus
heterosporous. Several authors have
commented that all the spores described
by Schimper are probably megaspores,
and this is apparently the case because
features of even the smallest of the
spores he mentions agree with known
megaspores, and of all the lycopod mi-
crospores known none exceed 1/10 the
diameter of the ''microspores" Schim-
per observed.
So far as size and general habit
characteristics are concerned, the cones
of Sigillariostrohus are not different
from Mazocarpon. The cones of Mazo-
earpon thus far described are all smaller
than the largest of Sigillariostrohus
species, but the majority show marked
similarity if allowance is made for dif-
ferences in preservation.
Bochenski (1936, p. 230) has suggest-
ed that verticillate arrangement of
sporophylls (in addition to their ped-
unculate characteristic) may also be a
diagnostic feature of Sigillariostrohus.
There is probably a much greater ten-
dency towards verticillate arrangement
in both Sigillariostrohus and Mazocarpon
than in Lepidostrohus. This character
cannot be considered diagnostic however,
since Zeiller (1914) reports a verticillate
arrangement of sporophylls in Lepidos-
trohus hroivnii, and Binney (1871) has
also illustrated specimens which are ver-
ticillate. Verticillate arrangement in
Lepidostrohus is harder to establish than
in Sigillariostrohus or Mazocarpon be-
cause the orthostiches commonly ap-
pear to be more numerous. Still in the
lepidostrobid forms mentioned, there
seems no occasion to doubt that the
sporophylls are in verticils.^ All these
are from the Lower Carboniferous^
which may be a point of some signifi-
cance. Most Pennsylvanian species of
Lepidostrohus seem to have a spiral
phyllotaxy. But in any event there is
no direct relationship apparent either
between verticillate species of Lepidos-
trohus and verticillate species of Sigil-
lariostrohus or between Lepidostrohus
and Mazocarpon. It is therefore im-
possible to consider this character of
essential diagnostic significance.
It should also be pointed out that a
low spiral phyllotaxy may, under some
conditions of preservation, simulate ver-
ticillate arrangement or vice versa. The
arrangement of sporophylls reported
for Mazocarpon shorense may easily be
as "verticillate" as some specimens of
Sigillariostrohus in which a whorled
phyllotaxy is confidently reported. Even
if the possibility of error in determina-
tion of phyllotaxy in Sigillariostrohus
is discounted, the possibility of devia-
tion from a strictly whorled to a low
spiral arrangement of sporophylls must
always be borne in mind when dealing
with this group of plants. Specimens of
Mazocarpon oedipternum are illustrated
which may represent both types. How-
ever, so far as phyllotaxy is concerned,
Mazocarpon and Sigillariostrohus here
have no points in significant conflict.
There is considerable evidence that
cones of both Mazocarpon and Sigillari-
TKidston (1911 p. 182) has considered the
Ulodendron condition of Clathrarian sigillarians
indicative of the presence of sessile cones in this
section (in part) ; Sigillaria discophora which he
cites is placed by several authors in the separate
genus Ulodendron, and in any event Watson (1914)
has shown that Ulodendron type scars are not
caused by sessile cones.
^Species of Bothrostrotus are also described as
verticillate.
^Hirmer (1927, p. 230) says Lepidostrohus
'broicnii is from the middle Upper Carboniferous
but this is an error. The geologic position of
several noted specimens of L. hroivnii (including
the holotype) is unknown because they were sec-
ondarily "derived from glacial deposits. Zeiller
(1914) gives the age of several specimens whose
source is known, as lower Dinantian, i.e., the
lower part of the Lower Carboniferous, and Read
and Campbell (1939) suggest that some of them
may possibly even be from beds of uppermost
Devonian age. The source of L. fischerl, Scott and
Jeffrey, (the name later changed to Lepidostrohus
kentucki/ensis by Scott because "fischeri" was pre-
occupied) also is listed erroneously by Hirmer
:
this species comes from the New Albany shale
which Read and Campbell (1939) believe also is
uppermost Devonian.
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ostrohus are generally unisexual. In
this connection it is more pertinent to
discuss the few reports in which cones
of Sigillariostro'bus have been consider-
ed bisexual than the more numerous
records in which spores of one type only
(g-enerally megaspores) were reported.
Seldom has it been possible to prove the
unisexual nature of the cones conclus-
ively, although Bochenski (1936) dem-
onstrated that cones of Sigillariostrohus
czarnockii are undoubtedly unisexual.
It is probable that extensive use of sim-
ilar maceration methods will prove the
point more conclusively for other species.
In the meantime, the lack of substantial
reports of bisexual cones of Sigillarios-
trohus must be taken to suggest that
they are unisexual, particularly when
this is supported too by the indirect
evidence supplied by Mazocarpon oedip-
ternum.
The fact that the ''microspores" men-
tioned by Schimper (1870) are actual-
ly quite typical megaspores has been
mentioned. The next suggestion of bi-
sexual cones of Sigillariostrohus is in a
paper by Kidston in 1897. In it he
illustrates a specimen identified as Sigil-
lariostrohus sp. (op. cit. 1897, pi. II,
fig. 1) which he thought might possess
microsporangia as well as megasporan-
gia. Only the megaspores are actually
demonstrated ; no microspores or con-
clusive evidence of microspores was ob-
tained from the purported microsporan-
gia, and the size of imprints of the
"microspores" are given as about 200 /x.
In the absence of other definite charac-
teristics, this seems too large for actual
microspores. The fragmentary cone, in
any event, is inadequate as a source of
definitive information.
Miss LeClercq (1938) has recently as-
signed a cone from the Yorkian in Eng-
land, formerly identified mistakenly as
Sphenophyllostachys, to Sigillariostro-
hus sphenophylloides n. sp. This cone
is undoubtedly bisporangiate, as micro-
spores were isolated from the sporo-
phylls near the tip, and megaspores are
present throughout the basal part. It
is apparently slightly smaller than
Mazocarpon oedipiernum, and the sporo-
phylls are alternately arranged in seem-
ingly definite verticils, about ten per
whorl. This verticillate arrangement is
apparently the feature which deter-
mined its classification under Sigillari-
ostrohus. No peduncle is present, and
Miss LeClercq describes the cone in her
diagnosis (op. cit. p. 168) as sessile.
From the specimen as it is illustrated
one cannot be sure that the cone was
actually sessile, but if it was it cannot
be placed in Sigillariostrohus but must
be placed in Lepidostrohus instead (see
discussion of peduncle on p. 26). With
the exception of its strict verticillate
phyllotaxy it conforms better with Lepi-
dostrohiis, and this character is by no
means diagnostic of Sigillariostrohus.
Miss LeClercq (op. cit. p. 165, foot-
note) states that the ornamentation of
the megaspores of S. sphenophylloides
is distinctive and matches that of
Zerndt's type 14. Now the type 14
megaspores of Zerndt are quite variable
and surely comprise quite a group of
species (cf. Zerndt 1940, p. 148). Nearly
all would be classed in the aphanozonate
section of Triletes, (Schopf, 1938).
However, it does not seem that the
megaspores described by Miss LeClercq
actually have their closest alliance with
the type 14 megaspores of Zerndt or
with the ApJianozonati. The megaspore
she illustrates in proximal view on her
plate II, figure 2, seems to have a
tvpically folded lageniculate apex with
vestibule (cf. Schopf, 1938, p. 27). Al-
though a few of the spines on the ma-
cerated spore on her plate IV, figure
10, are short and stout, this is probably
due to chemical attack since others ap-
pear to be much longer, more slender,
and slightly sinuous, or curved. Miss
LeClercq indicates that the apiculae are
all the same size (op. cit., p. 165) and
also mentions that some of the spines
bifurcate, although she does not illus-
trate this feature. The megaspore coats
are imperfectly macerated but fairly
translucent, judging from her photo-
graphs taken by transmitted light. All
these characters (with the exception of
the bifurcate spines) are represented at
least partially in Triletes (Lagenicula)
kidstoni, in part, as described and il-
lustrated by Zerndt (1934, p. 26-27; cf.
pi. 28, figs. 2 and 3; and 1937, pi. 16,
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figs. 1 and 8).^^ This also suggests an
alliance with Lepidostrohus rather than
with Sigillariostrohus, since lagenicnlate
megaspores have their known relation-
ship with the former group.
Some of the microspores reported
from S. spheno'phylloides are ex-
ceptionally large (85 ft). Others, sup-
posed to be immature, are about 35 /x
in diameter. The former exceed those of
Mazocarpon in size but the latter are
small enough to match those of Lepidos-
trohus. Conclusive information on the
morphology of the microspores might
be of considerable value in identifying
the genus, but apparently Miss Le-
Clercq's material did not macerate very
well and the characters are not clearly
defined on any of the microspores shown.
The sporophylls of 8. sphenophyl-
loides were caducous as in several other
species of Sigillariostrohus and in Mazo-
carpon shorense. However this is of
little or no diagnostic value because
caducous isolated sporophylls of Ortho-
lepidostrohus (Arber 1922, p. 173) are
at least as abundant as those of Sigil-
lariostrohus, Mazocarpon, or other
genera.
For these various reasons it may be
concluded that Sigillariostrohus spheno-
phylloides LeClercq is not conclusively
identified as to genus and hence should
not be relied upon for evidence relating
to cones of Sigillariostrohus. The cone
probably belongs to Lepidostrohus in-
stead, and the occurrence of bisexuality
in it may not be as unique a feature as
was supposed. It is from beds of lower
Pennsylvanian age, and whether it is
particularly related to verticillate Lepi-
dostrohus of the Lower Carboniferous
is not clear.
No other reports of bisexual cones of
Sigillariostrohus are known to the au-
thor. It seems that there is little trust-
worthy evidence that bisexual cones oc-
curred in the sigillarian alliance, par-
ticularly during Pennsylvanian time.
There is likewise no evidence of bi-
sexual cones occurring in Mazocarpon.
Miss Benson assumed that cones of
"Megaspores which are at least very closely
related to Triletes (Lagenicula) Mdstoni Zerndt
have been isolated from Caseyville coals of the
Illinois basin and also from thin Mississippian
coals in the upper part of the Chester series.
Mazocarpon shorense were bisexual, but
this was supported by no direct evi-
dence. So far as the evidence goes,
again there is no apparent disparity
between Mazocarpon and Sigillariostro-
hus in regard to unisexuality of the
cones produced. Records of microspo-
rangiate cones of Sigillariostrohus are
so largely inferential that this apparent
agreement cannot be given undue
weight at present. Nevertheless, it seems
most likely that unisexual microsporan-
giate cones of Sigillariostrohus will be
proved if an adequate study is under-
taken.
The cones of some Lower Carbonifer-
ous (Mississippian) sigillarians may
have been typically bisexual because
the unisexual cones of Mazocarpon must
be taken as quite highly specialized
and as derived from a more primitive
condition. At some point in the sigillar-
ian ancestry the cones must have been
bisexual. Only a few species of modern
Selaginella (cf. Mitchell, 1910) attain
similar specialization among the living
lycopods. Nevertheless, unisexual cones
are quite in keeping with other features
of Pennsylvanian sigillarians which have
been mentioned, such as the pedunculate
mode of fructification, specialization of
the gametophyte, characteristics of the
megasporangium, etc., all of which ex-
ceed the modern forms so far as relative
structural modification is concerned.
One of the strongest sources of evi-
dence indicating the alliance of Sigil-
lariostrohus and Mazocarpon is in the
megaspores themselves. These are suf-
ficiently large and abundant in Sigil-
lariostrohus cones to have been noted by
several observers. The megaspores in
general are those which the author has
previously concluded must be classified
together in the aphanozonate section of
Triletes. This decision originally was
based on a comparative study of spore
morphology. It was recognized that the
presence or absence of apiculae was a
character of importance only for spe-
cific discrimination, and megaspores re-
ported from cones of Sigillariostrohus
strongly tend to confirm this view. In
most descriptions of Sigillariostrohus
species the spore characteristics are not
fully reported, and there is some ques-
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tion as to the reliability of specific dif-
ferences indicated by small-scale draw-
ings. Consequently these illustrations
are of little value in systematic study
of the spores. On the other hand, by
working with both the isolated spores
and the cones containing megaspores,
more satisfactory conclusions have been
reached. All compression - preserved
cones which are recognized as contain-
ing aphanozonate megaspores have been
identified by various earlier authors as
Sigillariostro'bus—not as the more com-
mon Lepidostro'bus. This does not mean
that all cones identified as Sigillariostro-
hws contained aphanozonate megaspores.
The case of S. sphenophylloides has been
discussed, and in several Sigillariostro-
l)ws species spores are not reported.
It was not until the present study
was under way that it was realized that
the megaspores of Mazocarpon resem-
bled characteristic members of the apha-
nozonate section of Triletes (Schopf,
1938). The megaspores of M. oedipter-
7ium can easily be dissolved from the
coal-ball matrix by dilute hydrochloric
acid, and such spores display surface
characteristics somewhat better than the
spores obtained from nitric acid macera-
tion residues of coal. Arcuate ridges of
these spores dissolved from coal-balls
appear somewhat fainter than is usual
for Triletes reinschi. Spores similar to
these from M. oedipiernum but ob-
tained by ordinary maceration of coal
would probably be difficult or impos-
sible to distinguish from T. reinschi.
There is no question as to their close
relationship with that species although
uncertainty may exist as to their actual
identity. In a previous paper (Schopf
1938, p. 25) the probable relationship
of T. reinschi to several species as iden-
tified on the basis of cone characteristics
was pointed out. For example, spores
isolated from Sigillariostro'bus czar-
nockii would probably also be referred
to T. reinschi because the megaspore
coats in both instances possess similar
features.
Apiculate members of Aphanozonati
(Triletes hrevispiculus) are only mod-
erately abundant in certain benches of
the Herrin (No. 6) coal bed in Illinois.
Coal maceration studies continued
since 1938 indicate their rarity or ab-
sence from the greater part of the over-
lying Mcljeansboro. In lower Pennsyl-
vanian ' ' Pottsville " beds, apiculate
Aphanozonati are found more abun-
dantly, and the spines, which are the
chief means of differentiating species,
are more prominent. Triletes mamil-
larius Bartlett is of this group and
also many of those spores which Zerndt
(1934, pp. 17-18) has classified as type
14. These are all from beds of some
degree of stratigraphic coincidence, pos-
sibly falling in the lower and middle
Westphalian,! 1 (cf. text fig. 1 for ap-
proximate equivalence of stratigraphic
terms). The horizon from which Mazo-
carpon' shorense was derived belongs in
lower Westphalian A. The megaspores
from this cone are also prominently
apiculate. From the illustrations given,
one cannot tell much about the type of
ornamentation of M. shorense mega-
spores because all are from sections.
One may hope that a full description
of the English Mazocarpon spores will
be provided, as a good description is
unavailable at present. In view of the
agreement in the forms obtained in sec-
tions with those in sections from cones
of M. oedipternum, there can be no doubt
that the M. shorense megaspores fall in
the aphanozonate section of the genus
Triletes along with megaspores of the
type known from Sigillariostro'bus cili-
atus, S. rhombihracteatus, S. czarnockii,
S. tieghenii (cf. illustrations in Kidston,
1897; Zeiller, 1884, etc.) and the others
which have been discussed. This agree-
ment, in the opinion of the writer, is
one of the strongest reasons for consid-
ering Mazocarpon and Sigillariostrobus
to be closely related. The number of
megaspores in sporangia in the two
groups is not necessarily discordant.
They are not very numerous in spor-
angia of any species of Sigillariostrobus
although the numbers in individual
sporangia cannot be established with
the same accuracy as in petrified ma-
terial of Mazocarpon.
It is evident from the preceding dis-
cussion that biological criteria distin-
"Zerndt, 1940, p. 143, indicates that his type
14 spores extend through the Westphalian D, but
are not found in the Stephanian.
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g'uisliing SigiUariostrohus from Mazo-
carpon are notably absent. In large
part, therefore, the distinction between
the groups is probably artificial in that
the chief distinction is not based on
heritable characteristics but on differ-
ences in preservation which prohibit a
comparison of critical features. The
demonstrable presence of intrasporan-
gial tissue in Mazocarpon is the only
outstanding criterion not known from
Sigillariostrohus. Bochenski (1936)
mentions that the megaspores of S. czar-
nockii occasionally bear a faint reticu-
late imprint. This may be due to a
''ramental" remnant of intrasporangial
tissue as in the case of spores of M.
oedipternum, (p. 17) and if so it is the
first record of such tissue from compres-
sion fossils. If exact correlative rela-
tionship is ever proved between these
two genera, abundant evidence of this
sort must be sought. In the meantime
the basic information relating to the
sigillarians seems to be more clearly in-
dicated if the present grouping is main-
tained. The likelihood is that these
genera could be merged for specimens
of Pennsylvanian age without violating
any phylogenetic concepts. In the
earlier history of the sigillarian alliance,
difficulties in interpretation are bound
to arise that will hinge on definition of
the genera. It will probably simplify
the problems if nomenclature is applied
strictly, even though this results in the
same biological group being generally
represented under several generic terms
recognized as partially synonymous.
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There are no available records of
Sigillariostrohus in any beds adjacent
to the Calhoun horizon in Illinois. Cones
of Mazocarpon oedipternum should be
easily recognized in impressions or com-
pressions by the unique character of
lamina and dorsal heel of sporophylls,
and later investigation may disclose
them. Lepidophyllum drevifolium Les-
quereux (1858) and the allied form,
L. minutifolium Lesquereux (1884), ap-
pear to have similar very short laminae,
but other information is lacking and a
close relationship is dubious. Both of
Lesquereux 's species are recorded from
appreciably lower Pennsylvanian hori-
zons.
The Sigillariostrohus cone, designated
as Lycopodites lacoei by Lesquereux
(1884, p. 780), is from Oliphant No. 1
bed in the anthracite field of Pennsyl-
vania, of about middle Conemaugh age.
It seems to be nearer to the age of the
Calhoun horizon than other forms of
Sigillariostrohus. The sporophylls of
''Lycopodites" lacoei are longer than
those of Mazocarpon oedipternum, and
more numerous sporophylls seem to be
present in each whorl. The spores are
unknown, but in Lesquereux' drawing
(op. cit., pi. CVII, fig. 1) the sporangia
appear relatively tumid and somewhat
similar to those of Mazocarpon. How-
ever close the generic affinity between
Mazocarpon and Sigillariostrohus may
be, there seems no close specific rela-
tionship between M. oedipternum and
species of either Mazocarpon or Sigil-
lariostrohus, at least so far as the gen-
eral size and form of the sporophyll
allows us to judge.
Mazocarpon shorense, on the other
hand, appears to be more closely related
to certain species of Sigillariostrohus
than to either the older species, Mazo-
carpon pettycurense, or to M. oedipter-
num. In length the M. shorense sporo-
phyll laminae seem to be about the same
as in Sigillariostrohus ciliatus Kidston,
>S^. czarnockii Bochenski, and ;S^. gothani
Bode. The latter two species are dis-
tinct from M. shorense in that they both
appear to have levigate megaspores, and
also they are both geologically younger
than M. shorense. The megaspores and
other details of Sigillariostrohus cilia-
tus are in closer agreement with M.
shorense and they are probably rather
closely related. There is, of course, no
adequate basis for considering them
specifically identical. Sigillariostrohus
czarnockii and ^S'. gothani appear closely
related to each other although the in-
formation available for S. gothani is
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not entirely satisfactory.^- The cone
peduncle is not demonstrable and the
distal tip of the cone is missing. How-
ever, judging from their imprint, the
spores are clearly of the aphanozonate
type and may also be represented among
isolated spores of Triletes f^einschi. The
sporophylls are either verticillate or in
a very low spiral. There is no character
w^hich conflicts with its identification as
Sigillariostrohiis, although important
characters are not represented.
RELATION OF PALEOZOIC LYCOPOD GROUPS
Pennsylvanian sigillarians are a much
more specialized group than many of
the contemporaneous lepidodendrids.
These two main groups of arboreous
lycopods surely had a common phyletic
source, and there has been a tendency
to confuse the two groups, particularly
in discussions of their fructifications.
Consequently some discussion of certain
lepidodendrid genera is pertinent here
in order to bring out further the reasons
for considering them as distinct lineages
through Pennsylvanian and somewhat
later time.
One of the chief lepidodendrid groups
bearing on this discussion is Lepidostro-
hus, a genus identified by characteristics
of its cones and to a large extent ap-
proximately correlative with Lepidoden-
dron. Except for the large size attained
by some species, Lepidostrohiis seems to
have been the least specialized of the
arboreous Paleozoic lycopods through-
out the Carboniferous. Mesostrohus
Watson (1909) appears in the lower
Westphalian (Mountain 4-ft. mine,
Clough foot, Dulesgate= Great Coal-
ball horizon [?]) of England and may
be regarded as a segregate from the
main line of Lepidostrohus. No great
specialization is manifest and it is un-
likely that specimens of Mesostrohus
can be distinguished from Lepidostro-
hus, when preserved as coalified com-
pressions.
i2Bode (1928) indicates that only three mega-
spores were borne "naked" on each sporophyll of
S. gotJiani. The diflBculty in distinguishing' con-
tents of individual sporangia in compression ma-
terial makes the uniform presence of three mega-
spores doubtful. It is perhaps significant, how-
ever, that they were at least no more numerous
than in species of Mazocarpon. Bode's suggestion
that the spores "lie naked on the bract" and that
the sporangium is lacking, is too highly anomalous
to be accepted at its face value. He cites Flem-
ingitcs Carruthers (1865) as a parallel example,
but it was shown long ago by Binney (1871) and
others that Carruthers' genus was based on a
misconception.
There also are some highly specialized
forms frequently placed with the lepido-
dendrids that are distinguished as the
Lepidocarpaceae. Whether these spe-
cialized forms actually belong in the
lepidodendrid groups (typical repre-
sentatives of which are Lepidodendron
and Lepidostrohus) or should be con-
sidered a separate group on a par with
the lepidodendrids and sigillarians, need
not be given special consideration now;
it has been discussed elsewhere (Schopf,
1941) and the author is inclined to think
segregation will prove desirable. There
is little reason to doubt that the
lepidocarps (typically represented by
Lepidocarpon, Illiniocarpon, and pos-
sibly (?) Lepidophloios) are more
closely related to the lepidodendrids
than they are to the sigillarians or any
other major lycopod group. ^^ However,
the specialization observed in Lepido-
carpon has been confused with the dis-
tinct type of specialization encountered
in Mazocarpon. Consequently it is
worth while to point out these distinc-
tions in somewhat greater detail.
The Free-Sporing Character of
Mazocarpon
One source of confusion arises appar-
ently from a misunderstanding of the
true morphologic nature of the Mazo-
carpon sporangium. Miss Benson and
others since 1918 have frequently termed
the Mazocarpon female fructifications
"seed-like". This terminology appears
unacceptable according to the writer's
interpretation of Mazocarpon oedipter-
num. The prolonged association of spor-
ophytic tissue with Mazocarpon mesa-
I'^The grouping of the lepidocarps with Miadea-
mia under the name "Lepidospermae'' (Hirmer
1927) and assignment to ordinal rank by Zimmer-
mann (1930) seems unwarranted. Miadesmia has
only the remotest possible relationship with any
of the arboreous forms.
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spores is the result of lack of an effec-
tive mechanism for bursting open the
sporangia, such as is present, for ex-
ample, in Selaginella (Mitchell, 1910).
Despite this, the essential free-sporing
adaptations are not materially altered
in Mazocarpon. The thickness of the
megaspore coats indicates that the nutri-
tional bond between sporophyte and
gametophyte was not any greater than
in other free-sporing plants. The oc-
currence of intrasporangial tissue has
no essential bearing on the question
since it has no effective connection with
the mature growth of the gametophytes.
The writer considers that the intraspor-
angial tissue served no essential protec-
tive or nutritive function after forraa-
tion of the spore coat. Any effect the
persistent intrasporangial tissue may
have had on spore distribution is that
which would result in any free-sporing
plants with poorly dehiscent sporangia.
There seems to be no valid reason why
these megaspores or sporangia should
be termed ^'seed-like". Such a designa-
tion merely confuses the useful distinc-
tion between free-sporing and seed-
bearing plants.
Mazocarpon and Lepidocarpon
On the other hand, the lepidocarps
have every claim to recognition as true
seeds because they possess all the phys-
ical and physiological attributes of the
seed habit. The lepidocarp megaspor-
angium is indehiscent. The seed mega-
spore is greatly enlarged, the megaspore
membrane is modified for facile inter-
change of food materials and has lost
its original essential function as a pro-
tective membrane just as much as in
any of the Paleozoic gymnospermic seeds.
The sporophytic structure is specialized
to form a protective integument, and the
sporophyll lamina is probably effective
as a dispersal mechanism. The distinc-
tive feature of Mazocarpon, viz. the ex-
traordinary development of intrasporan-
gial tissue (function unknown) is not
characteristic of Lepidocarpon or of
Lepidostrohus. The most distinctive fea-
ture of Lepidocarpon, the elaboration of
an effective integument, is not suggested
by either Mazocarpon or Lepidostrohus.
Although it has often been overlooked,
Scott pointed out that the integument
of Lepidocarpon appears as a new organ
and cannot be interpreted as a mere up-
folding of the lateral wings of the pedi-
cel. That this was a correct interpreta-
tion is borne OLit by the study of Illinio-
carpon in which the integument is still
further elaborated and is entirely dis-
tinct from the sporophyll lamina.
Miss Benson further confused this
issue when she suggested (Benson, 1920)
that Cantheliophorus Bassler (1919)
was identical with Sigillariostro'bus and
compared favorably with Mazocarpon.
Recent studies (Schopf, 1940, 1941) in-
dicate that Ccmtheliophorus Bassler
shows the seed megaspores and integu-
ments which characterize the genus
Lepidocarpon and, despite the differ-
ences in preservation, should be identi-
fied with it. The relationship of Can-
theliophorus and Sigillariostrohus is en-
tirely indirect.
The relationship between seed-bearing
Lepidocarpon and essentially free-
sporing Mazocarpon can not be re-
garded as direct. The two are more
reasonably interpreted as divergent spe-
cialized reproductive types among the
Carboniferous lycopods. Miss Benson's
statement (1918, p. 582) that ''3Iazo-
carpon is exactly intermediate between
Lepidostrohus and Lepidocarpon'^ is
without basis either as an analogy or
homology since entirely diverse speciali-
zations distinguish the two groups. Both
were coexistent over a long period of
geological time. Lepidocarpon wildia-
num was described from the Calciferous
Sandstone of Burntisland by Scott in
1901, and Walton (1936) has recently
mentioned the occurrence of Lepido-
carpon in beds of the Lower Carbonifer-
ous Cementstone group from the Isle
of Arran. It thus at least equals and
may even antedate the existence of both
Mazocarpon and Sigillariostro'bus.
Mazocarpon and Spencerites
The resemblance of Mazocaiyon oedip-
tcrnum and plants classified as Spencer-
ites is interesting chiefly because of the
obscurit}^ of the affinities of Spencerites.
However, despite these similarities, there
is no proof of a direct relationship be-
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tween the two groups, and until we
have real evidence that Spencerites is
either heterosporous or homosporous,
surmises are not warranted. Scott, at
one time at least, entertained the pos-
sibility that Spencerites insignis might
have some sigillarian connection, al-
though no proof of this or any other
alliance has been forthcoming. ^^
The notable features of Spencerites
which may be compared with Mazocar-
pon are : ( 1 ) The cones in both genera
are pedunculate with the peduncle of
Spencerites bearing ''irregular bracts"
somewhat as in M. oedipternum; (2) the
cone axis sometimes has a ''pith" and
sometimes is solid in individual species
of both genera; (3) sporophylls of
Spencerites have not yet shown any
trace of a ligule; in M. oedipternum
the presence of a ligule is hard to dem-
onstrate although it has been found in
a few instances. Although theoretical
interpretation would hold that the ligule
of M. oedipternum is probably always
present this is not proved, and the re-
ported absence of a ligule in Spencerites
may also be because it is ephemeral and
hard to find;^^ (4) the sporophylls of
Spencerites may vary in arrangement
from spiral to verticillate in the same
manner as has been described for M.
oedipternum (cf. Berridge, 1905, p.
275). Such phyllotactic variability is
often present among modern lycopods,
consequently neither this similarity nor,
in fact, any of the others just men-
tioned, can be taken as necessarily sug-
gestive of phyletic alliance.
CONCLUSION
Mazocarpon oedipternum clearly indi-
cates from its geological position that
the Mazocarpon type of sigillarian fruc-
tification existed at least throughout
most of Pennsylvanian time. During
this period it seems unlikely that any
sigillarian fructifications deviated very
much from the Mazocarpon type, but
specimens preserved as compressions
(Sigillariostrohus) probably are not en-
tirely corgeneric although they may co-
incide for a considerable part of their
respective geologic time ranges. Evi-
dence from several sources shows the
overlapping relationship of these gen-
eric groups, and similar types of evi-
dence link them definitely with Sigil-
laria. However, as frequently is the
case for fossil plant material, conclusive
evidence is lacking for species. Thus, al-
though the assignment of these genera
"The discussion of the relationship of Spencer-
ites and other forms given by Watson in 1909
does not accord with historical facts as known
at present. For example, Lepidostrohus kentucky-
ensis Scott and Jeffrey is from the uppermost
Devonian, according to recent studies by C. B.
Read (Read and Campbell, 1939). Evidently
therefore, Lepidostrohus cannot be regarded as a
derivative of the much younger forms of Spen-
cerites and Mesostrohus from beds equivalent to
the lower Pennsylvanian in age. If there is any
direct phyletic connection the sequence must be
reversed from that which Watson suggested, Lepi-
dostrohus shows no characters indicative of a
highly advanced type but represents chiefly en-
largement of a primitive heterosporous type of
cone. The writer considers it less advanced than
the relatively primitive but modern genus Selag-
inella.
to a "sigillarian alliance" may hardly
be questioned in its broader aspects, the
species nomenclature should remain es-
sentially the same; if anything the
species should be more strictly defined.
The sigillarian alliance thus outlined
probably has little relationship in com-
mon with the lepidodendrids of the
period despite similarities in many an-
atomical details. Lepidocarpon shows
no close phyletic relationship to Mazo-
carpon but instead represents a parallel
line of specialization tracing back his-
torically as far as Mazocarpon itself.
Lepidostrohus is a plant group, of lepi-
dodendrid alliance, which lacks the
sporangial elaboration shown in differ-
ent ways by Lepidocarpon and Mazo-
carpon. Lepidostrohus is present in the
American uppermost Devonian, accord-
ing to Read and Campbell (1939), and
thus is the most ancient representative
of the groups mentioned. Probably the
two specialized lines originated from
this unspecialized (but geologically per-
sistent) lepidostrobid stock early in
Mississippian time, although it may
have been still earlier. Considerable
interest attaches to definition of the
specialized groups in the Mississippian
in view of their probable phyletic deri-
^Actually very few specimens of Spencerites
cones have been studied.
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vation in this time interval.
During Pennsylvanian time these ly-
copod alliances apparently were dis-
tinct. It appears from the present study
that Pennsylvanian fossils of lepidoden-
drid alliance need not be confused with
sigillarian types in phyletic considera-
tion. If a precise evolutionary sequence
of sigillarian fossils (or any others for
that matter) can be established in detail
these fossils will become much more
useful as stratigraphic indices, and fur-
ther investigation along this line is con-
templated.
Aphanozonate megaspores seem defin-
itely linked with the sigillarians. In a
general way it seems that apiculate
species of Aphanozonati represent char-
acteristic sigillarians in the Lower
Pennsylvanian rocks, whereas levigate
Aphanozonati are more abundant in the
Upper Pennsylvanian. Detailed studies
of these species based on isolated spores
and spores associated with sigillarian
cones should help in further indicating
the sigillarian evolutionary sequence as
well as in serving directly stratigraphic
purposes. As these spores are obtain-
able from coal, they also will aid in
evaluating the importance of sigillarians
in coal formation. Thus, the greater
abundance of the aphanozonate species
Trileies reinschi and Triletes hrevispicu-
lus in the Herrin (No. 6) coal (Schopf,
1938, pp. 27, 29) in the coal bench im-
mediately overlying the blue-band clay
parting is one of the factors to be con-
sidered in explaining the origin of this
tj^pe of coal. Furthermore the im-
portance of the sigillarians as plants
capable of establishing themselves on
what must have been a dense clay sub-
stratum (the blue-band) must be recog-
nized. These aphanozonate spores are
by no means alone in this portion of the
coal bed but, in marked contrast to
some of the other species present, they
are definitely more abundant there.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATES
All specimens illustrated are in the collections of the Illinois
State Geological Survey at Urbana. Relative magnification of the
figures is accurately given by linear scales adjacent to each or as
noted in description of the figures.
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PLATE 1.
—
Mazocarpon oedipternum forma megalophorum
Fig. 1. Part of a nearly radial section of cone: Prom C. B. 136 (20).
2. Part of a nearly radial section of cone including median section of
normal sporophyll (N Sp). Prom C. B. 136 (20).
3. Tangential section of cone suggesting a low spiral arrangement of
sporophylls: Prom C. B. 136 (9).
4. Tangential section of cone transecting sporangia toward the distal
end and showing lateral keels of sporangia (SpK) inclined down-
ward: Prom C. B. 136 (3).
I
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PLATE 2.—Mazocarpon oedipternum forma Megalophorum
Pig. 1. Photograph showing connection between the cellular "ramentum"
(R) on concave proximal surface of megaspore and the intra-
sporangial tissue: From C. B. 136 (18).
2. Nearly radial thin-section through cone. Compare with text fig. 5b:
From C. B. 136 (24).
3. Section across distal end of more or less fragmented sporangium,
transecting the apical prominence of the most distal megaspore. A
greater thickness of the sporangial keel (SpK) is cut in this plane.
The tissue of the keel is well shown: From C. B. 136 (34).
4. Transverse section of sporophyll (tangential to cone axis) taken
near the proximal end of the sporangium. Thin areas (T) in the
prismatic outer layer of the sporangium may be seen. Central
tissue is well shown; cells are much larger than those in the
sporangial keel (compare with fig. 3): Prom C. B. 136 (20).
5a, b, c. Megaspores of Mazocarpon oedipternwrn [corresponding to
Triletes reinscM (pars.)] isolated by solution of calcite coal-ball
matrix. In some areas "ramentum" has scaled off. Spore photos by
E. A. Piatt.
[45
PLATE 3.—Female Gametophytes of Mazocarpon oedipterinum
Fig. 1. Small isolated globule of tissue observed in chamber of gameto-
phyte at apex of spore; illustrated at lower magnification on plate
2, figure 3: From C. B. 136 (34).
2. Small isolated globule of tissue (8-12 cells) in chamber of gameto-
phytic tissue at apex of megaspore: From 130 C2 (5).
3. Gametophytic chamber (fig. 2) shown in relation to the rest of
the spore at lower magnification (same as for figs. 5, 6, and 7).
The chamber is at the spore apex; except in this area the mega-
spore cavity is filled by crystalline calcite devoid of tissue. Spore
coat appears thicker than normal because it is cut obliquely: From
130 C2 (5).
4. Sections of two megaspores oriented at right angles to one another.
An archegonium, also shown on plate 4, figure 5 (A), surrounded
by very delicate gametophytic tissue, is seen (cut transversely) in
the spore at the top. The spore below shows shrunken endosporal
membrane: From C. B. 116 A 3b, (T6).
5. 6, 7. Three successive longitudinal sections of a megaspore with
delicate gametophytic tissue and apical archegonium. Figure 5 is
median and shows neck of archegonium protruding slightly into
apical vestibule. Figures 6 and 7 are at more tangential levels
respectively. A dark humic mass occupies the neck and top of the
venter: Sections at same magnification, from C. B. 116 A3 (T3)
and 116 A3b (T4) and (T5) respectively.
8. Transverse section of apex of megaspore showing trilete rays and
section through top of archegonium: From C. B. 130 B.
9. Archegonium (fig. 8) at higher magnification. A red humic
globule occurs in the center of archegonium which is filled with
more dispersed flocculent humic material.
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PLATE 4.
—
Mazocarpon oedipternum
Pig. 1. Section of portions of somewhat fragmented sporophylls cut tangen-
tial to cone axis and containing megaspores with gametophytes.
la. Megaspore with gametophyte and archegonium from same section
as fig. 1. Compare with plate 3, figs. 5, 6, 7: From C. B. 116
A3b (T5).
2. Megaspore with fusainized gametophytic tissue. Archegonium at
apex cut tangentially: From C. B. 116 A3b (T3).
3. Transverse section of sporophylls (tangential to cone axis) prox-
imal to great expansion of dorsal heel, (DH). Sporangium on left
appears to have only one lateral sporangial keel (SpK), the other
having been eliminated due/ to crowding: From C. B. 136.
4. Megaspore with partially fusainized gametophyte shrunken away
from distal spore wall. A small tangential slice of the archegonial
venter is shown: From C. B. 116 A3b (T5).
5. Archegonium, same as shown near center, fig. 1, at higher mag-
nification. Delicate gametophytic tissue and some cells of venter
can be seen: From C. B. 116 A3b (T6).
6. Proximal section of microsporangium adjacent to cone axis. Sec-
tion from two planes as in plate 5, figs. 1 and 3; sporangial attach-
ment and collapsed T-shaped vestige of subarchesporial pad (s) is
shown: From C. B. 124 E (T34).
7. Median longitudinal section passing through dorsal loop (DL) of
sporophyll trace in M. oedipternum f. microphorwm. Scalariform
"transfusion" type tracheids occur inside the loop. A shrunken
remnant of the ligule (Lig.) is shown above the downturn of the
loop: From C. B. 124 E (32).
8. Distal end of same sporophyll from which fig. 7 was taken, showing
relation of sporophyll trace to sporangium, etc. Compare with text
fig. 3b.
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PLATE 5.
—
Mazocarpon oedipternum
Fig. 1. Forma microphorum; slightly oblique longitudinal (near-radial)
and transverse sections at the tip of a cone, obtained simultaneously
on a single peel. Ruled white line indicates juncture of the two
planes of section: From C. B. 124 E (T38).
2. Forma megalophoy^um; transverse section for comparison with sim-
ilar sections of f. microphorum in figs. 1 and 3: From C. B, 136.
3. Forma microphorwm; section taken in the same manner as that
shown in fig. 1 but through the basal part of a different cone.
Longitudinal section is tangential. Sterile sporophylls are shown
at the cone base. Stele has disintegrated and is absent in the
oblique transverse part of the section: From C. B. 124 E (T38).
4a. Microspores showing papillate surpace of exospore.
4b. Exospore more or less torn off, exposing the endospore which is
shown carrying the trilete sutures. A thickened darker spot is
shown at the tip of each pyramic segment of the endospore. Spore
photos by E. A. Piatt.
5. Section at higher magnification taken slightly tangential to micro-
sporangiate cone apex. Vascular traces (v) extend into undevel-
oped sporophylls at cone tip. Strict verticillate arrangement is
evident: From C. B. 124 E (T32).
6. Forma megalophorum; tangential section of cone shown in fig. 2
adjacent to the plane shown on a slant at the left of that figure.
Sporophylls are apparently in verticills: From C. B. 136.
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PLATE 6.—Penduncle and Vascular Structure of
Mazocarpon oedipternum
Fig. 1. Transverse section of peduncular stele with isolated tracheid
groups in medullary area: Prom C. B. 136 A.
2. Transversa section of peduncle showing bract bases (with large
parichnoldal cavities) in spiral arrangement. Inner cortex not
preserved: From C. B. 195 D (Tl).
3. Transverse section of stele in cone axis essentially lacking pro-
senchymatous medulla. Stele is slightly larger than those shown
in figs. 4 and 10 (compare magnification scales): From C. B. 139.
4. Transverse section of stele in cone axis showing relatively large
thickness of metaxylem and small medullary area with scattered
central tracheids: From C. B. 130 B.
5. Extreme tangential section of stele showing spiral elements in
sporophyll trace and on the outside of the adjacent stele. A few
scalariform elements also are entering the trace: From C. B.
136 (18).
6. Longitudinal section of stele in megasporangiate cone axis show-
ing prosenchymatous medullary cells, scalariform metaxylem, and
annular and spiral protoxylem tracheids: From C. B. 136 (21).
7. Horizontal portion of trace from sporophyll pedicel consisting
chiefly of scalariform tracheids: From C. B. 136 (18).
8. Sporophyll trace ascending from the stele in cone axis showing
spiral, annular, and scalariform tracheids: From C. B. 136 (18).
9. Longitudinal section of stele also shown in fig. 10 (cf, also plate 5,
fig. 1) showing annular medullary tracheids, scalariform metaxylem
tracheids and outgoing sporophyll traces: Ftom C. B. 124 E (T34).
10. Transverse section of stele in cone axis (cf. plate 5, fig. 1) showing
verticillate arrangement of outgoing sporophyll traces. Isolated
medullary tracheids are present: From C. B. 124 E (T34).
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